
——— Io Richmond, lately, 

~ciation, This is el wron 

a 
“dido’t do it lust fal 
ciation, 

I get man 
from church 

“brother writes: *“Itis the only suc- 

or, yor 
I after the asso- 

y favorable reports 
es using them. A 

cessful way we have ever fallen on. 
We have doubled our collections by 
using the system.’ 

One asks: “Do you propose to 
use “he pledge card- only for mis. 
sions, or for evetything?’’ You 
can use them for missions, or other 
benevolent objects, for the pastor’s 
salary or anything you like. } 

Bro. Bagby 
resigned. to accept work at West 
Point, Miss. The rald reports 
an ‘“‘uprising aniony tha bers, protesting so vigurously,’’ the resig- 
nation was withdrawn. A Vip. 

most convenient for them. 
I further suggest that steps be 

taken now to arrange a summer 
institate at Howard College to ex- 
tend over a few weeks. I am 
ready to help all of our boards in 
any way I possibly can. ~~» ~ 

W. B. C. 

For the Alabama Baptist, 
Bro. Crumpten’s Miss] 

Campaign. 

BRETHREN 
authorized to say that the Institute 
Board joins with the State Board 
of Missions in prayer to God for 
the success of the March campaign 
which Secretary Crumpton is ar- 
ranging to conduct. Let all of us ginian resigned a prominent Ken-} lend all the aid we can t6 make ~ tucky pulpit, accepting another in 

a distaot State, whereupon his 
“people rose in arins, protesting and 
propesed to raise his salary, Bat 
he went inspite "6f the protests, 
Speaking to the. writer, he said: 

stapiatiios city tire -hardest~ensk 
of m y life; "If Thad known ‘the 

—feelings of my people I would not 
have resigned. I had no way of 
knowing, The church was five 
hundred. dollars behind on my sal- 
ary. Itlobked like it was a burden 
for them ito .aise it; they grew 
careless generally about their du: 
ties, and I éame to the conclusion a 
change was necessary. Having 
resigned and accepted elsewhere, | 
couldn’t feel that it was right to 
change, though my feelings were | day. If we 
all towards the old church when it | the. Holy 
seemed so hearty and unanimous 
about my staying.” How is a 
pastor to know? But is it right to 
find it out by resigning? 

What about the money in the 
treasuries? I find that churches, 
Sunday Schools and mission socie- 
ties make a habit of keeping money 
in the hands’ of their treasurers. 
Don’t doit. The people who gave 
it did not expect it to remain in the 
treasurer’s hands. Some executive 
committees of associations and some 

+ lreasurers hold money in hand until 
4 few weeks before the next asso 

g: Empty the treasuries now in the beginning 
-of the year, Via 

—— 
HOW WE, STAND, 

1 hoped to settle ‘with the mis 
I 

¥ 

the campaign a grand success, 
The Institute Board solicits Sec. retary Crumpton to call-attention to the work of o } 

‘solicit ministers 
stitutes in 

or us, to hold In. 
their section 
Crumpton and aj] our brethren will understand this request, since our Board has no field Secretary to travel and organize our work. We have only an office Secretary and Treasurer (myself) who may be addressed 

Hill, Ala. 
Brethren, let us make the Three Last Days of March famoas days in our history, May we all be di. rected by the Holy Spirit, day by 

would be directed by 
Spirit we must pray for is presence. 

Jno. P. SHAFFER, 
Sec’y and Treas, 

Institute Board, Office : Camp Hill, Ala, £ 
re A <i emsedL 

All the missionaries in China are 
expecting a better day for missions 
when peace is restored, Dr. R, 
T. Bryan has written to Secretary 
Willingham saying that such is the 
view of all he has talked with on 
the subject. “Get ready,” he 
writes, “for better things.” «Phe 
forward move of the convention has 
come just at the right time, for we 
will soon need a large share of the 

| $200,000 if we are to eater a few 
only of the newly open doors,” 

ing, it does mot 

OF ALABAMA —I feel] 

there is already 

r Board, and tol 
Jread 

at Camp: 

been begging the Baptist preachers ! 

mp begin with its 
ning. “As the tig is ber 

walt for a change 
tree’s inclined.” Let Baptists t 

the popular mind. 
and precipitate | hold of this 

loose nor tremulous hand. 

of sentiment in 
That were to insure 
disaster. Oa the contrary, it de- 
vises new measures and puts forth 
increased’ exertions to popularize 
its wares, and seeks by this course 
to swell its volume of business be- 
yond all former figures; and often 
succeeds, Gq 1 hing i t} ward and. npward. march, highly 
This is an indicaticn that w 

all re-double our energies, manward, quota of strength and skill to the d, to create a relish for the ascending climax: To the end truth in excess of all that has ever | that they may do it. and with the existed before. 7 on greatest ease, let them in the be- The Question of funds to defray ginning seek (1) a genuine revival ¢Xpelises af once comes to the front. 
An honored brother tells me that 

"a wide spread be- 
lief in the-ehurches and outside of 
them that ministerial zeal is largely | cration to limited by the prospect of financial tian 
Compensation. Can ‘We not do{eign, beginning this first year with More work--on..the income we al. making successful the y receive? Some cannot; their Movement —inaugurated by : Bees. will. got admit of it. Bows 

| + As | Convention; uns ‘oidable additional expenses, new houses maybe the more generous’ among | they are needed in our cities, tows our nom-preaching brethren will |and country districts; (5) thé ade- belp us to bear them. And if the | quate endowment of our institu- rest of our brethren grudge us their [tions of learning, especially How- assistance, the . reproach be on ard College; (6) a fresh infusion them, not on us and our holy call- | of life and blood, aud punctuality ing. Let us enlarge our usefulness and point into our church services to the utmost extent of our Oppor- feverywhere; and (7), a new and tunities. We know already that perSistent propaganda of our dis- we have a rich reward in the |tinctive principles, which, accord. blessedness of the service, 
One other matter: Cannot. 

Preachers be of more service one to | for all the world. another? Ought we Dot to come CHARLES A. STAKELY. together for each other’s edifica. ——— tion? How hard some of us tried| Some are askiog if our mission- to keep up the Baptist Preachers’ | aries in China will be called home. Conference in connection with the No. They desire to remain as meetings of the Baptist State Con. ; d their 
Yention, A. little handful Sven: near their fields of labor an 
there year after year in the hope flocks as possible, in order to render that our brethren from all over the | what assistance they can and to be State would rally to us at length, ready, when the war ends, for the But they disappointed us again new and better order of things. and again, until we gave up hope, : inzige them The non-attendante killed the con. | Besides the cost of bringing th 
ference, Maybe they could riot {home and then sending themjout come. Maybe that Was true 
everyone of them every year, Ajj Clearly we cannot afford to spend the same, the enterprise Was not 
fulfilling its object and we relgc. 
tantly, very reluctantly, gave it up, 
Now for some Years we have 

ucation and in missions is yet be- 

are not going to fall behind 

every church; (2) a sweeping 
away of all church debts through- 

the divine cause of Chris- 

the 
a 

we | best of principles for ourselves and 

the missionaries in China coming 
home, those in this country, on 
furlough, as Bro, W. H. Sears, are 

of southeast Alabams tO meet ug asking to be sent back. 

fist decade with no! 
Oar 

best in church development, in ed- 

fore us, The Baptists of Alabama 

[ well 

of pure and undefiled religion in 

: | ing, and hi out the State; (3) a fresh conse: gal 

i nearly all not already 
| the church, professing change of Century ¢ 

oftie--Southerm-BRptise Fas: 
(4) the erection of { community 

ing to our position, are the very 

of | again later, will be about $24,000. | 

this sum jo that way. Instead of | 

boys seem thoroughly in earnest in 
their efforts, and entirely satisfied 
swith their surroundings, 

Best of all, our students have 
greatly enjoyed and profited by the 
series of meetings held this month 
in the East Lake-Baptist church, 
Rev. J. M. Shelburne, who cams 

: (their | to this church as late as August of brethren of other States in this on- ie Rk the present 
co OE ait nt 

g h hy of | hearts of our boys and of ‘the citi- 
zens of East Lake. He brings to 
his work strong native powers, 

cultured, earnest 
consecration. Our pastor was ably 

: assisted during the recent glorious 
meeting by Rev, William Hamil 
ton, of Louisville, Ky, — Brother _. 
Hamilton 

his simple, strong, spirit- 
ual sermons were greatly blessed. 
Oar boys were “deeply interested, 

members of 

heart, 

the result, notjonly | 
Tege, but the whole chure and the 

being greatly revived 

Quer sixty conversions was 

worship. wherever | and refreshed ‘by these 
blessings. 

The efficiency. of Prof, Roof as got 
[ president of Howard develops con. 
tinually,.and his popularity and 
usefulness increase, As a disci. 
plinarian, he prefers to lead rather 
than drive. In consequence of the 
methods in vogue, and of the 
Christian spirit pervading all the 
workings of the institution, How. 
ard College furnishes the best illus- 
tration I have ever ‘seen of good 

| fellowship among the boys them- 
selves, and of co-operation and love 
between the faculty and the student 
body. AB am go Prospects for the new’ year are 
bright, Cadets abseat on furlough 
expect to return, and we have as- 
surances of a considerable addition 
by new students, The college 
professors are keeping abreast of 
the educationul world, and are do- 
ing their part in bringing to the 
front this grand old institution, the 
hope of Alabama Baptists, as her 
sons are their pride, dh 

Epwin H. Foster, 

If men were as anxious to be 
gentlemen as they are ready to be 
insulted if any one says they are 
not gentlemen, we would see’ a 
great improvement.— Western 
corder. :   

and full of 

did most of the preach. 

ard Cole...



    

   

  

   

  

   

   
    

   

    

    

   
   

    

   

    

   

      

   

  

   
   
   
   
    
    

    

     

    

    

   

      

   
   
   

   

  

   

    
   

      

   

   
     
   

    

   
   

     

            

   
   

   

        

   

                                

   

  

   

      

   

  

   

   
   
   
   
    

   

      

    

      

  

    

    
    
   

  

   
     

   
   

  

   

   

      

   
   

     

   
   

   
   

        

   

  

   
   

  

   
   

   

   

  

   
   

  

   

   
   

  

    

     

    

  

   
   

  

   
       

  

   

      

   
   
   

  

s for this column should be addressed to PauL F. Dix, Box 503, 
Mentgomery, Alabama. 

—— 

  

|| Vice-President, ‘Woodlawn, Ala.; F. M. 

; | Ala.; Gwylym Herbert, Secretary and : 
HT. -W, Ayers, President, Anniston, 

i Ala :P. F. Dix, 1st Vice-President, Mont- 

| gomery, Ala. ; Brinson McGowan, 2d 

| Purifoy; 3d Vice-President, Tuscaloosa, 

|| Teasurer, Bessemer, Ald. 

\ 

~ Central Committee. 

WomaN’S Central COMMITTEE. — 
Mrs. L. TT. ‘Stratton; President, 1705 
Twelfth Avenue, S. Birmingham; Mrs. 
B. D. Gray, Vice-President, Birming- 
ham ; Mrs. H. L. Mellen, Vice-President 

mond Leader Young People’s Mission 

Work, Birmingham; Mrs. Florence Har- 
ris, Leader Babies’ Branch, jot Sayre 
St, Montgomery ; Mrs. Geo. M. Morrow, 
Treasurer, 1711 Eighth Ave, Birming- 

ham$ Mrs. D.-M. Malone, Secretary, East 
Lake. % . 

Clinas* The people which sat 
in darkness saw great light, and to 

  

  

The Resignation of Dr. Chivers, 

¢ All of the young people in Ala- 

bama, and throughout the United 

States and Canada, who have kept 
at all in touch with the interna. 
tional work, will doubtless hear 

force for good in the community. 
Young people who heretofore have 
seemingly felt little interest in 
church work are earnest workers 
in the B. Y. P. U. Good is being 
done, as it will be in every com- 
munity in which the young people 

CraxTOoN, ALA, Dec. 21, 1900. 

fore the legislature to repeal our 

“County; mud our best pedple of wir 

with geruine regret of the resigna- 
tion of Dr. E. E. Chivers as Gen- 
eral Secretary of the B.Y. P. U. 
of America, and editor of the Bap- 

itist Union: Dr. Chivers has beld 
this position for nearly four years, 
and has so put his whole heart into | 

the work, that the remarkable 
growth of the organization in the; 
last few years has been due more 
perhaps to his devoted c¢ffort than 

_ to any other one man cofnected 
‘with the crganization, The young 
people all over our country have 
learned to love him, and have wel- 
comed him to-every one of their 
gatherings at which it was possible 
to have him, feeling that his pres-| 
ence would give to their meeting 

“together something which 
  

needed, dod which would inspire 
them to more earpest effort. 

our 
were present will remember how | 

earpestpess, his coopsecraticn 
and devotion to 
pressed them at the Woodlawn! 

We! convention two Years sgo. 

all feel sore; however, as he ex-| 
presses it himself in his letter of ! 
resignation, that be will always be 
in touch with the young people 
and ‘their work, and will always 
be ready to co-operate with him 
whom God will raise up to take 

thecflicial position which he leaves. 
While we regret that be leaves the 

~ cfficial direction of the work, we 
believe that it is all gander God's 

~ direction, and that He will give to 
the young people of America an- 

other leader who, under His guid. new century is going to bring about ance, will so direct them as to keep 
the organization growing, and ac- 
complishing much for the glory of 
God. 

~ Dr. Chivers will carry with him 
into whatever work he shall en- 
gage, the earnest prayers of thou- 
sands of young people, who will 
never forget his devoted work for | 
them and the Master, 

  

UNION AT HAWKINSVILLE, 

We learn that the Union which | 
was recently organized at Hawk-| 
insville is progressing finely, and | 
that the organization of the young 
people at that place is already a 

Ee 

Dear Baptist: There isa bill be- 

prohibition law and license the sale 
of wine and whiskey in Chilton 

classes, are opposed to the repeal 
of the law. We have before us in 
this county two_.chapters, one in 
which the history of the county is 
written when whiskey was sold 
under the licensed system, and one 
in which it is sold in violatidn of 
the law, and with all the ‘dark 
deeds that attend the sale of whis- 
key, in violation of the law, it is 
not one-half as bad as when it was 
sold under license. The county 
made but little progress while 
whiskey was sold under license, 
but since we have had prohibition in | 
the entire county, it has improved | 
religiously, morally, educationally 
and fipaccially; notwithstanding 
the fact the prohibition law has been 
violated ; as an evidence of the facts 
we have better school houges, a bet- 
ter clas: of teachers, Sunday schools 
in almost every church, with bet- 
ter church buildings; ina word, I 
believe the spirit of prosperity is 
entericg the homes of our people. 
They think more and are doing 
more for each other’s well-being 
than at @ny. time' ‘since "1 ‘have 
koown the county, and should the 
prohibition law be repealed, I fear 
that it will revive the days in 
which our people thought more of 
drinking whiskey, transgressing 

they | 

All | 
own youog people who 

the cause, im- i 

blessing will attend their efforts. 

  

THE NEW CENTURY, 

This is resolution season. At   
people should review the year that 
has past, seeing with regret their 

failure and mistakes, and, resolv- 

ican, look forward into the new 
| year apd its prospects with more 
than ordinary interest. How mach 

‘is this idea magnified as we begin 
a pew century! True we have not 

| lived through all the century that 
i has just pasted, and are not to 
blame for many years of it that may 

i have brought mistakes, but all our 
and 

we have done cur share in making 
'it what it bas been of good or bad; 
and althcugh we may pot live 
through the century we are enter- 

ting, al! of cur life henceforth will 
be spent in 1t, and we will certainly 

i do our share to make or not to make 
the twentieth century the greatest 

i life so far hes been spent in it, 

Of all the people of the world 
who, in the dawn of the twentieth 
century, bave the greatest opportu- 
nity for accomplishment, the young 
people, who enter it in all the vigor 
of young manhood and young wo 
manhood, will come first. And of 

| these it is those who add to these 
opportunities, -earmest devotion to} 
and service of, the Master, who are 
to stand in the front rank. The 

more wonderful development 
among young people in religious 
work than the world has ever 
known, and it will be the Christian 
people, among whom one of the 
greatest forces will be the Baptist 

| young people, who will make the 
century eclipse all others in re- 
ligious, educational and missionary 
enterprises. 

“Let us.realize the great opportu- 
nity that is before us, and enter 
into the new year and the new 
century” with more than ordinary 
resolution, with determination to 
do our part of the great things that 
are to be done, - 

  
eee Want to-Repeat-the-Law. they did of ‘education; religion und | no We-Dot-wisely- consecrate the 

EE : tthe future welfare of their cht} 
dren. It will be sad indeed to wit. 
ness the 
salé’ of whiskey and its direful 
effects upon our_people. I think I 
know men. who are today sober, 
| industrious and are providing weil 
for their families, and the re.estab. | 
lishment of the open bar-room, in 
this county, means the utter rain 
of numbers of good men. These 
men, quite a number of them, fay 
they are opposed to the bar room 
system, knowing their weakness 
and inability to resist the tempta. 
tion, and the best people of ail de- 
nominations and each pelitical 
party join in asking the legislature 
of Alabama not te interfere with 
out, prohibition laws, and we most 
earnestly appeal to the Christian 
men and women of the State to use 
their influence with their represen- 
tatives for prohibition, gdod order, 
protection to cur women and chil- 
dren, our churches and last, but 
not least, the helpless creatures 
who are so weak they. cannot resist 
the temptation of ah open saloon. 

Yours in the work, 
Si M. Apawms, 

It is not long days, but good 
days, that make the life glorious 
and happy; and our dear Lord is 
gracious to us, who shorteneth and hath made the way to glory better 
than it was, so that the crown that 
Noah did fight for 500 years chil: 
dren may now obtain in 15 years, 

on) 

  the laws of man and of God than 
J 

4 

~Samuel Rutherford, 

i Woe 

will take hold of the work. God's 

the beginning of every New Year 
it is only natural that ali thinking 

ing to correct them as best they 

age the world bas ever known. 

re-establishment of the! 

, TS gg A Ag 3 SEI ow: 
Cr prayers, how. many they are; 

-darkness,, light “is spruog up.” 
Missionaries, 47; native assistants, 
55; churches, 23; out-stations, 36; 
membership, 2.299; baptising, 596; 
day schools, 34 scholars, 940; 

tributions. $2,107 74. 
Study Topics.—Dangers, espe- 

cially trom the “Boxers.” Chi- 
nese Publication Society. Need 
for uumarried men. Our new mis- 
sionaries. Our veterans in South- 
ern, Central and Northern China, 

  

Week of Prayer-.-January 6-12, 1901, 

A CALL TO PRAYER. 

“Faith is a grasping of almighty power, 
The bard of man laid onthe arm of Ged ; 
The grand and blessed hour 
In which the things impossible to men 
Become the possible through Thee.” 

“My sul, wait thou only upon 
God, for my-expectation is from 
Him ” These inspired words of 
David brought comfort to his own 
heart, bave again and again given. 
encouragement to God’s people, 
apd are suggestive, at this time, fo 
Woman's Missionary Union work: 
ers. 

A review of conditions existing 
in mission fields, both at home and 
abroad ; the echo and re.echo of ap- 
peals from missionaries, **Pray for 
vs;"”” the accounts of wars and 

ramors of ‘wars which are borne 
from every land; the appeals from 
the Convention Boards for increas 
ed assistance in enlarging their 
work—all emphasize the fact that 
human instrumentality cannot cope 
alone with the great difficulties 
and responsibiiiries -of mission 
work, What is the remedy? Sim 
ply to appropriate the promise: 
“If ye ask anything in my name, I 
will do it,”’ in a spirit of lov. 

ing, trustful dependence, ‘prayer- 
fully wait upon Him who is the 
source of all power. In the pro- 
motion of the various plans for the 
spread of the gospel, we need con- 
stantly to remember that ‘‘prayer 
is the mightiest force at our com- 
mand.’” Nothing can compensate 
for the help of the Holy Spirit, 
given in answer, The relation of 
the Spirit to organized work has 
well been compared to that which 
the full stream bears to the mill 
wheel ; while te the individial He 
1s as the principle of life to the 
body. This pewer is within reach 
of the humblest believer, and Ten. 
nyson has tly said: ‘‘More 
things are wroaght by prayer than 
this world knows of.” Therefore, 
as ‘laborers together for God.” 

| opening days of the mew year to 
I w art g-up so-Hro = “thas Servi Bg 

j others through the ministry of in- 
tercession ? ° 

- Sunday—The Privilege of Pray-- 
er. ‘‘It is not the arithmetic of 

  

nor the rhetoric, how eloquent; 

nor the geometry, how long; nor 
the logic, how full of reasoning. 
Faith 1s that which availeth,” 

Monday—Pagan Ccuatries. Chi- 
na, Africa, Japan. 

“In lands you may never see, 
Where your feet have never trod, 

Christ's helpers you may daily be, 
By the prayersyou send up to God.” 

Tue:day—Home Missions. ‘‘At 
our door,” in city, State, country, 
also in Cuba, 

“Open our eyes to view the need, 
Lift up our hearts thy strength to see; 

Thou bringest the people unto us, 
Help us to bring them Lord to Thee.” 

Wedresday—Iogathering of 
Christmas offerings. 

Thursday—Papal Fields. Mex- 
ico, Italy, Brazil. 7 

Have lgye! Not love alone for one, 
. But man ag man, thy brother call; 

"And scatter like cizcling sun, 
Thy charitie On all.” 

Friday—T hi Southern Baptist 
ion. Its Boards, Home Convention, 1's Boards; ‘ 

Foreign, Sunday School, also the 
Woman’s Missionary Union, 
“Messiah shall triumph; His Father hath | 

sworn, ! 

It is yours, O ye chosen, to hasten the 
morn: 

Unwearied in labor, unfailing in prayer, 

Ex. Com., Livingston; Mrs. T. A. Ham- } 

them which-3at in the region of {the 4th of January, 1901, she will 

Sunday School scholars, 875; Con. Birmingham Union meets each day 

Fro :5-22), ‘he that hath a purse let 

-a pastor,.or going out as a mission. 

La 

Sattirday—The Outlook. 
“From victory unto victory,” oh words 

of stirring cheer, 
As dawns the solemn brightness of an- 

other glad new year.” 

  

“Knowing that the friends of 
Miss Willie Kelly are anxious to 
learn of her whereabouts and her 
plans for thé new year, and having 
‘received a number of letters of in- 

      quiryy] take pleasure in answering 
through tH&papes;. Miss Kelly ‘is 

| now spending the holidays with 
her relatives in Uniontown: “Qa 

meet with the Central Committee, 
in Birmingham, and arrangements 
will be mods for an extensive trip 
throughout the State. . 

During the week of prayer the 

‘with a different city or suburban 
church. Miss Willie will be with 

address during January will be 
East Leke. A very wise head 
advises her not to accept any invi- 
tations until February, as January 
is usually a very unpleasant month 
for visiting. : 
“Let all the societies that want 

Miss Willie in the early spring 
write at once to her, or to the 
Central Committee, in order that a 
convenient schedule may be mapped 
out. We feel so grateful to a kind 
Heavenly. Father for the blessing 
of having our beloved missionary 
with us again. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Some Special Commands. 

  

Among the many commands 
found in the New Testament, some 
are general, universal, applicable 
always and everywhere; others are 
special, given Tor a special ecca- 
sion, applicable then and there, 
ostensible to other men, other times, 
other lands, only when the essen- 
tial features of the original situa. 
tion be accurately reproduced. 
——For example, the minute ipstruc- 
tigns given to the twelve for their 
mission in Galilee (Matt. 10:5-22), 
were special, applicable then and 
there, as is proved, first, by the 
termensed: ‘Go not into the way of 
the Gentiles, and into the city of the 
Samaritans enter not.”” Why were 
they commanded not to go to the 
Gentiles? Because the time for a 
general, universal command had 
not yet come. Jesus Christ had to 
rise from the dead, by his own in- 
herent power, before he could say: 
*‘All power is given unto me in 
heaven and in earth. Go ye there- 
fore and make disciples of all 

-Bations, baptizing and teaching 
them.’”’ Bat, in the second place; 
more indisputably is the command 
to the twelve proved to be special, 
because the most Characteristic of 
these instructions were subsequent. 
ly reversed. *‘But now, said our 
Lord,’” jast before his crucifixion, 
siiuding to the mistion in (Matt. 

  

  

hun tuke it, and likewise a waller, 
and he that hath no .word, let him 
sall bis cloak and buy one’’ (Luke 
22:36). In some sections the Mor- 
mou elders may go forth as did the 
Twelve or the Seventy, but a Bap- 
List minister, -wheiber preaching. as 

ary to India; Africa or China, con- 
ducting his work, as ‘some have 
claimed to do, on the lines of Matt, 
10:5-22, is foredoomed to failure. 
Take another instance in the 

Book of Acts, which book is not a 
continuous history, but mentions a 
pumber of separate events in the 
spread of the gospel. Many of 
these events bear marks of being 
‘‘unu-ual and_exceptional.”’ Such 
clearly is the sending of Philip ihto 
a desert region. Puilip was an 
evangelist, not a layman. The 
best theologians teem to agree that 
he was one of the seventy disciples 
commissioned by Christ to preach 
and baptize; if not,he was com- 
missioned by the Apostles or the 
church of Jerusalem, for that church 
was an orderly church, But, upon 
this occasion, he received a ‘‘special 
commission’’ irom the Holy Spirit 
to disciple and baptize the eunuéh 
(Acts 8:26-40). 1 plead that 
all those miuisters who claim 
they have a right to bap- 
tize where and whom they please 
without asking the will of the 
church, because - Philip baptized 
the eunuch without referring the 
question to the church, shall show 
the ‘‘same commission’ from tne       rie bids you the way of His kingdom 

prepare i noe oh . 

us during the week, and at Est 

and personal commissions expired: 
with the men to whom they were- 
given, and let them also reproduce 
all the essential features of the 
original situation. » 

One more instance in the life of 
one man: Soon after his conver- 
sion a necessity was laid on him to 
preach the gospel ; he counted him- 
self debtor to Greeks and barbari- 
ans, to wise and foolish. Journey- 

| Asia Minor, they were expressly 
forbidden by the Holy Spirit to 
speak the word in pro-consular 
Asia, and yet; g Jew gears later, 
coming again this same why, Paul 

| went down to Ephesus, the capitol 
of pro-consular Asia, and in a stay 
of three years so preached that ‘“all 
who dwelt in Asia heard the word 
of the Lord.” 

Did he disobey the command of 
the Spirit? Ee oo 

he recognized < N: i Lake on>~Wednesday, the gth, Nay verily, but " Sarr ° SN Ie \ the previous prohibition as ‘‘tem- dressed in Dative costume. She orary and special.”” In the stud 
will’ talk to us.on China. Her|Po™Y pectal. © Sau y of all these special commands we 

may find valuable lessons, but they 
are not models for our imitation in 
their details. C.J. 

- Tt SU rms 

For the Alabama Haptist, 

Into the New Century. 

How do we enter it? In spite 
of our vuworthiness, we enter it 
enswathed by the blessings of our 
most merciful heavenly Father. 
During the last year of “the old 
century we were more liberal in 
sending the gospel to the heathen 
than ever betore, 

This was a great blessing grant- 
ed to us: *‘It is more blessed te 
give than to receive.’ The Lord 

our hearts with alarger sumber of 
conversions on the foreign field 
than psual;—Then he extended the 

blessing by granting us better finan- 
cial conditions than for a long 
time before; and, them, further 
blessed us with a great debt pay- 
ing campaign, led by some warm- 
hearted and wealthy brethren, which 
resulted in freeing the denomina 
tion from debt, except a debt of 
$1 050 of the Institute Board, and 
that would bave been paid also if 
the debt paying brethren bad been 
informed of it, 

Then came our late convention 
lat Tuscaloosa, so full of brotherly 
kindness ard honest exchanges of 
opinion. No bitterness of any 
sort; all striving to do the best 
things, and accomplishing all that 
was attempted. 

Under the glorious weight of 
such blesiing we enter the new 
century! How glorious, under the 
guidance of the Holy Spirit, we 
may make this first year of the 
century in.our own Alabama. We 

-jare—aiready arranging to conduct 
several educational campaigns—a 
great campaiga by the igth cen- 
tury management. ‘What asplen- 
did work they will undertake. 
— Bro. Crumpton, our faithful sec- 
retary, puts us on notice that he 
will conduct an educational cam- 
paign. And what could we say 
that 1s too good, about this cam- 
palgn? Then comes the Institute 

| Board, whicti is instructed by the 
State Convention to hold institutes 
all over the State, when “they can 
be provided for. 
which the Board will inaugurate 

-the-two-other-campaigns, and 
witt*work to. tie §ame end, 

All of these campaigns under all’ 
of these managements must be 
mainly conducted by voluntary la- 
bors of pastors, There is a limit 
to the time which pastors can give 
to this order of work. May we not 
be in danger of creating more cam- 
paiguos than we have effectual cam- 
paiguners? Is it possible to merge 
all these campaigns into one grand 
campaign from the mountains to 
the sea, putting iato it all the brain 
and heart force that all of us have? 
What a field, what an opportunity 
for a grand educational campaign! 
Could not the character of the 
meetings be varied to suit the lo- 
cality in which conducted, and 
could they not be numerous enough 
to meet all the wants anticipated” 
by all the campaigners? Might 
not a ‘‘Lecture Bureau’’ manage 
this great campaign, and thus avoid 
the probability ot confusion ?’’ Let 
us act wisely inthis year of our 
great opportunity, . The Lord lead 
us and crown our efforts with vic- 

tory. Jno. P. SHAFFER, 
All the world for one brotherhood 

and all men equally fellow-citizens 
in the great commonwealth appears   Holy Ghost that Philip had, and 

let them remember that all speci.l 
b 

Le 

as the bright purpose of the gospel" 
of Christ.—~Rev. R, F. Eakes. 

Yoo 

ing with Silas through the cities of 

| widened the blessing by gladdenmg 

The institutes 

WitT Be simtiar meétinge to those of 
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Letters from a Traveler—No. 19 

  

~ —Narres, ITaLy, Sept. 19. 
I was glad I made the hard trip 

Like the happy father of a large family 
who debated with himself at which 
time he was the happiest,—at the 
birth of the first born, or at the 
time he was sure this one was the 

was in a quandary as. 
Was I not happier to 

————3ledave it behind me? So —aftert- wo. a0other set-to with the. Arabs, I 

to Luxor. It repaid me. 

last,—1I, too, 
to the fact: 

tucteeded in getting into the town 
on my return journey. They lift 
the water here cut of the canals by 
the same method we did in primi- 
tive time, by a long pole balanced 
on another pole laid across two up- 
right posts ; the bucket being swung 
on the end of the long pole, de- 
scends into the water, and a ball of 
straw and mud makes the balance 
on the other end. The picture of 
the well in McGauff:y’s reader, 
where the Old Oiken Bucket poe- 
try appears, will give you the ex- 
act picture. They ose only the 
forked stick here for a plow—just 
the same 

SAW 1] 

canal here, A 
jugs were t 

d 

48 4 OCO years ago. I 
terry boat across a 

iot of large earthen 
ly. corked empty, 

ther with 
in the water; then bulrush mat 

several, on 

og as lumber 
ig tals 

Lovell 
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the tops——no 
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from 
1K to some pegs in the 

rope was tied & 

bay 

ground, and thet pulled themselves 

bank to 

across by the -rope. All the 
country villages are located on the 
highest places, and it wag funny to 
see the peopie wade out through 
the dirty, muddy water to the pub- 
lic road, which, like the railroads, 
are all built upon embankments, so 
as to have-the road above the water 
when the annual flood comes in the 
Nile. All of the villages are built 
of mud entirely. The only shade 
tree is the date palm, They climb 
these tall trees just as easily as the 
telegraph man ‘d6€s the poles in 
our country with their iron hooks. 
They dig their toes in the rough | 
bark, and swing a short rope around 
the body, holding each end in their 
hands. I saw great fields of sugar 
cape in the portions upon which 
they had not yet let out the Nile, 
Mind you these people, by English 
help, have very nearly harnessed 

~The. Nile. A great many of the 
-agricultural class of Egypt are ne- 
groes. They wear no clothing, 
only a cloth around their loins, and 
some dispose of this. 

I was much amused at an En. 
glishman on the train with me, 
when be called out in Arabic for au 
water jug from a water seller who 
passed along the train at the station 
selling water iz small jugs. “Pour 
some of it out,’’ he said, ‘*so I can 
see if it is good; (that is, clear) 
there is really no good water any- 
where outside of America and Eng. 
land.” It proved clear; the Ea- 
glishman paid him and sat it, un- 
corked; under hjs seat, at the same 
time explaining to me that the 

--woirtd sell you the muddy Nile wa- 
ter if you did not watch them. 
After some minutes he concluded 
to eat his lunch, and reached for his 
water jug, took a drink with an 
oath, finding to his dismay the 
scoundrel had swapped jugs on him 

—and given him a jug of muddy 

tion I tried my hand buying water. 
“for us both. I watched closely so 
he cculd not exchange jugs on me; | 
but he got me-after all, selling me 
-one that leaked, and my water soon 
leaked out. [ brought the jug 
along with me and will carry it 
home as a souvenir. The scoun- 

-drel knew well enough there was a 
hols in it when he sold it to me. 

Wages are low in Egypt. Strong 
railroad hands 15 cents per day; 

carpenters 50 cents; blacksmiths 
75 cents. lt is simply wonderful 
the number of languages the people 
of these cosmopolitan cities like 
Cairo acquire. . The daughter of 
our hotel man, a little maid of 94 
years, speaks six languages, and ail 

- the hotel staff speak from four to 
seven languages. You simply have 
to learn these four to get on in the 
iEast—Arabic; French, Italian and 
‘Greek—or you can’t get paying 
positions, 

As far as I have been, and as 
many countries as I have seen, I 
have not yet been where I did not see 
the signs of the Singer Sewing Ma- 

chine, New York Life Insurance 
“Company,Sunlight Saap, and Cole- 

ow 

do pot 

powe   ~wman’s Mustard. Dr. King and I 
went around .to the hall of the 

  

{ 

| American missions in Ciiro. 
had no regular service that da 
had an old-fashioned prayer 
ing in a private house—something 
Thad not attended since a boy. It 
made me feel a good deal at home, 
and opened up my heart by. the 
memory of happy boyhood days, 
I know it id me good, for before 
I knew it I had put a pound in the 
hat, and if that isn’t the way to my 
heart I have lost my bearings since 
I left my native home. . 

Blindness is prevalent all over 
the East. I suppose it comes from 

| three causes: first, they wear the 
fez cap, with no shade for the eyes; 
second, the barrenness of the lund 
as to trees, the bright sun making 
an awful glare on the sands and 
rocks; third, the lack of water and 
cleanliness as to 
eyes among the children being the 
rule and not the exception every- 
where. 
famous Banyan trees in the park at 
Cairo. 

I have always been told the fig- 
ures we use were gotten from the 

if so, some of us} 
have made a change in the centu- 
ries gone by, as they are quite dif- 
ferent now. 

All water used in Egypt comes: 
from 
never 

Arabic tongue; 

putting 

deck. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

“The Spirit-Filled Life.” 

In these days we read and hear 
+ great aeal of “The Spirit:-Filled 
Life,” but I am unable to find 
where Christ or his apostles made 
use of this expression. 
(Ex 31:3; 35:31) of one who was 
“filled with the Spirit of God,” 
and (Acts 2:4; 4:8, 31; 13 :g) of 
those ‘who were ‘‘filied with the 

We also find that 
‘the first deacons were to be ‘‘men 
of honest report, full of the Holy 
Ghost and wisdom.” (Acts 6:3.) 
Ananias was sent to Saul that he 
might receive his sight, and be 
‘““filled with- the 
(Acts 9:17), and Saal afterwards 
commanded the E 
‘“filled with the Spirit.” 
Now I believe with all my heart 

that it is our privilege and duty to 
be ‘filled with the Spirit,’” but I 

accept the second blessing 
theory. .A good brother said to 
me sometime since, “Preston, IT do 
wish you could receive the Holy 
Spirit.” I told him that I 
the Holy -8pirit “when I believed, 
twenty years ago, and I have been 
“filled with the Spirit” 
times-since, and I am how 

wm > to be led by the Holy Spirit:—1 water after atl, At the BEXC SI Have beforesme sa orm ee 

Holy Ghost.” 

® subject to principalities and Bry 
2 rs, to obey magistrates, tobe | Iam led to the second remark ready to every good work, TO 

SPEAK EVIL OF NO MAN, to'be no brawler, but gentle, showing all 
meekness unto al] 
3:1, 2) But we read in the 
tares of those who “despise do- minion, and speak evil of digni- 
ties,”’ 
are they, self-wilied, they are not 
afraid to speak evil of dignities’’ (2 Pet. 2:10). These things, how- 
ever, are not said of those who are 
filled with the 
be sure that those who thus act are. not filled with the Holy ‘Spirit, 
whatever may be their pretensions, 

I ln ssmamssmpmssmn. 

The patent medicine ‘ads are 
a caution in our State weeklies. 
When a news-gatherer runs through 
three hundred or more weeklies, 
and stumbles over and falls across 
mountains of ‘patent “‘ads,”’ he is 
well nigh exhausted. The artful 
pills and delectable soothing syrups 
and cure-all tonics and specially. 
adapted dyspeptic cures are in the 
majority, It's come one; come all, 
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Holy Ghost” 

received 

many 

men.”’ (Titus 
Scrip- 

(Jude 8) ‘‘Presumptuous 

Spirit, and we may 

Fraternally, 
A. J. PrEsTON. 

"They 
y. but 
meet- 

the eyes,—sore 

A 

It is cleared by 

is caught in other jars 
that do not leak. It tastes good 

veld a lise) 
ua a ttle ice, which is now made 

_airo, m 
~WeTeft the land of the Pharaohs 

via same route as we entered—had 
purposed to go via Alexandria, bat 
quarantine shut us out. We reached 
Port Said at 7:40 p. m. and took 
steamer for Brindisi, thence by 
train to Naples. 
ples in time to catch our steamer: 
but no time to see Pompeii and 
Vesuvius, so we go aboard and 
look at old Vesuvius shoot up her 
smoke and fire from the steamer’s 

It was a great disappoint- 
ment, but so goes life. 

- | tianity of today has much to com- 

We read 

phesians to be 

seeking | seives—our 

pert’ Bivle; fi 
bie the Holy Spirit félls me to 

is )e 

For the Alabama Batis, 
. LookIng Forwarq, 

BY M. B. WHARTON 1 
EUFAULA, Ap, 

————— 

“ela 

rgb 

When Napoleon Addressed. hie 
troops just before the “Battle of 
the Pyramids’ 10 Egypt, Pointing | to the lofty summit of Cyclops, he | said, ‘From yonder height forty 

centuries look down upon +» I 
think it would have beep pop ; 
spiring if he had pointed to the fy. 
ture instead of<to the page 4 
centuries’ do not look down, “Not 
to the past but t0 the'futyre 1ooks 
true heroism and finds its blazon in 
posterity.’’ Caesars advice to hig 
troops was better, [fo 
“Never regard anything »¢ done, 
while there remains anything 4 
do.”’ It was OWINg to this moto 
that the Roman eagles flew to the 
uttermost parts of theknown earth, 
and caused all the waters thy, 
flow into the Adriatic Sea to ro) 
along the sound of his victories. 

Standing on the threshold of 4 
new year and 2 lew century, we 
should be concerned with ¢Jogk. 
ing forward,” and not *‘looking 
backward.” Forgetting the things 
that are behind, and reaching forth 

s| to the things that are before, we 
should press toward the mark for 

s|the prize of the high calling of 
God in Christ Jesus, 

? What, then, shosld claim our 
attention during the year—the first 
section of the new century, which 
we believe from the achievements 
of the past will be memorable for 
bringing the whole world to 
Christ: cr TT 

First, then, should be an increase 
of piety and consecration through. 
out all our ranks. So far as ont. 
ward show is concerged, the Chris. 

e 

mend it. There never was a time 
when there were so many churches 
and benevolent societies, but it is 
questionable if we have not pur- 
sued these things at the expense of 
something dearer and more im. 
portant, pamely, communion with 
Christ. The great trouble with us 
has been the desire to add to our 
numbers and conspicuous charities, 
till spirituality has been lost sight 
of bythe great majority of our 
members. The world has crept in 
under one guise or mother until it 
very nearly bas its titumb upon the 
church. We shogl# begin at once 
to bring the driftfi§ ship back to 
its ancient and scriptural moorings. 
The way to do this is for wus all to 
seek communion with Christ. 
There is need now, as there was 
need in early days, to ‘‘consider 
the apostle and high priest of our 
profession, Christ Jesus.” “There 
can be no real communion with 
Christ with such meagre attempts 
of our people—a once a week, or 
once a month sermon, a few dol. 
lars contributed to bene volentob- 
jects, a few tears shed over spe- 
cially appealing cases. By “no 
such shallow flights can we reach] 
the supreme region where He 
dwells. But like the eagle which 
With steady -geze--and-unflagging 
flap of its wing soars to the sun, 
we must rise to higher attainments 

rindivine things, and live nearer to 

  
for great achievements. Our first 
labor should be to get right our- 

first prayer to be 
cleansed, washed, purified, restored, 
Phe will We teat tr§aSressors 

thy ways and sinners shall be con- 
verted unto thee.’’ Bos,” . 

that this year should be made 
memorable for wholesome ingath- 
erings into our churches. We 
should pray and labor for revivals 
as never before. Not spasmodic 
“revivals” gotten up by peripatetic 
preachers, but real ‘‘times of re- 
freshing from the presence of the 
Lord.” With our vast member. 
ship revived, the churches pruned 
and purified by a godly discipline 
(for “‘a church without discipline 
is a synagogue of satan, a seat and |, 
school of hell’’), aod thousands of 
true converts added to our mem. 
bership, what may we not accom- 
plish? We should then, following 
the motto of William Carey, ‘ex. 
pect great things of God; and at. t 
tempt great things for God,” 
have a right to expect great things 
from God. If we succeed during 
the new century as during the one 
just past, at its close the whole | 
world will be at the feet of Jesus, 
What shall the Baptists of Ala. 
bama attempt by way of signaliz.   ing the first year of the new cen. |s 

—— + [188ue the work laid out by the Ala. 

beagtiful Judson Institute must be 
enlarged to meet the demand of the noble youn 1g women Who are 

hoped that some man of wealth 
will honor himself and. the cause 
by donating a sum_ sufficient to 
erect a memorial building there, as ; : has been done on so many a college | ore fully developing the Baptist 
campus, 

must be delayed until every poor 
applicant is admitted, and thirteen 

om
 

said, | 

0 response to Bro. Bush’s noble 
donation should be paid in at 
once, so 
ward. 

Special attention should be given | 
to seeking out youd® men called of 
God to preach the “gospel, and 
abundant means afforded for their 
education. 

which we should rally in a New 
Century movement are: 

000 asked for endowment ; hounld be 

Christ, Then we shall be prepared | Troth's-angels-o'er the fettered crowd 

   
to “carry forward to a successful 

bama State . Convention. . Our 

King at its doors; -while it is 

Oar Orphans’ Home: 
“One little hut among the Bushes, 
One that we love,” 

ick children never again permitted 
o suffer in one room. The pledges 

that the work can go for- 

The two great objects around 

(1.) Howard College. The $50,- 

The: 
having this workin" 

charge should make. a kindly moral 
'ssessment of what should be given 
by each church and association, 
and then, if possible, the services 

in process of acquirement, 
committee 

of Dr. B. D. Gray secured as per-| J. W. Stewart, Evergreen, Ala. 
manent financral secretary of How- 
ard College (as Dr. C. H. Ryland 
1s of Richmond College) to work 
out the plan; and the result, I am 
confident, would be all that could 
be desired by the most ardent 
friends of the institution. - 

(2) But always foremost among 
all our enterprises stands Missions. 
But for fear of the reactionary 
effect, I would say Alabama should 
double her contributions in 19oI. 
We should, at least, try to increase 
them fifty per cent. If we fail to 
do this, we shall, doubtless, fall 
behind other states, The mission- 
ary outlook is encouraging. The 
troubles in China are about settled, 

State, from destitute. regions © 

foreign lands. “Shall we heed thi 

   

and the doors are open the world 
over. The cry for help is equally 
piercing, whether it comes from 
neglected portions of our own 

other States and territories, or from. 

   

  

    

  

    

  

    

   
   

  

     

    

     

    

     

    
    

      

    

   
     

    

     

   

  

   

  

   
    

  

    

   
    

    
     

      

    

      

    

    

    
    

    

     

     
    

    
   

    

    

    

    

    
   
   

    
     

    

   

  

     
   

   

     

  

    
   

  

    

      

BIBLE CONFERENCE TO BE 

  

FrasT or Goop THINGS PROMISED 
"ooo 70 CHurcH PROPLE. 

TT 3 

__At the recent session of the Cal- 
houn County Baptist Association 
held in Oxford, it was suggested = 
that a Bible Conference be held 
twice a year for the purpose of 

  

ministry and churches on all lines -~.° 
of work throughout the county. 
As a result of the above named 
uggestion, there was a call meet- 

jpg of the ministers of Annisten- 
and Oxford recently at the Parker 
Memorial Baptist church for the 
purpose bf arranging a program 
nd selecting a time and place for 
he Bible Conference. 
~The following time, place and 

program were ubanimously agreed 
upon: 
Time— January 8 to 17, 1901. 
Place—Parker Memorial Baptist - 

church daring the week and the 
Auditorium on Sunday. 

PROGRAM, 

Tuesday, January 8 —10to 11 a. 
m., “The Advent of the Holy 

pirit,”’ J. C. Wright, Oxford. 11 
to 12a, m., “Age Mission of the ; 
Holy Spirit,” A. A. Hutto, Annis- 25 
ton. 2:30 to 3:30 p. m., “Work 
of the Holy Spirit in Conviction 
and egeneration,” J. E. Barnard, 
Anpiston. 3:30 to —4-:30-p. m., 
‘“The Witness of the Holy Spirit,” 

f
l
l
 

Ww 

7 p. m., “Endowment of the Holy 
Spirit,” L.. G. Broughton, Atlanta, 
Ga. 

Wednesday, January g.—10to 11 
a. m., “The Spirit Filled Life,” J. 
E. Barnard. 11 to 12 a. m., “Re- 
sisting the Spirit,” J. H. Foster, 
Jr., Anniston. 2:30 to 4:30 p. m., 
“‘Orphans’ Home,” J. W. Stew- 
art, L. F. Greer and D. C. Robi- 
nett. 7 p. m., sermon on Regen- 
eration. 

Thursday and Friday, January 
10 and 11.—““How to Study the 
Bible,” by two of the professors of — 
the Theological ;Seminary, Louis- 
ville, Ky. i ea 

Saturday and Sunday, Januaty 
12 and 13.—*‘Missions,”” R. J. 
Willingham, Richmond, Va., F, 
H. Kerfoot, Atlanta, Ga., and W 
B. Crumpton, Montgomery, Ala, 

f{ Monday, January 14.—*“Duties 
of Pastors to their Churches,” F, 

5] H. Kerfoot, Atlanta; Ga. ~ —%——   cry? 

your. marching orders?” 

Let our song be: 

The Savior left the realms of bliss, 
To save a lost creation; 

'Tis-ours to-see-that none shall miss 

The offer of salvation. 

He bids us go-through all the earth, 
. And preach to every creature; 

Let none who knows thegospefs-worth; 
Refuse to send the preacher, 

He came to bear the world’s offense, 
-—And though it madly slew Him, 
The nations are His recompense, 
And we must win them to Him. 

The race has long in bondage bowed 
To Satan and his minions, 

Must spread their healing pinions, 

A: thousand millions, still unsaved, 
Call from their dungeons hoary, 

The tands by every ocean laved 

The ebon sons of Afric’s shore, 
. Must lift their hands to Jesus, 
And China, red with seas.qf gore, 
t,. Learn of the blood that frees us. 

While India, robed in darkest night, 
Must drop her superstition, 

And all the tribes of earth unite 
To hail the Savior's mission. 

Then He who vaulted to His throne, 
From off a gross so gory,. 

Will come agaim to claim His own, 
And welcome them to glory. 

And all the choirs of earth and skies, 
Will make Heaven's arches ring, 

As coronation’s numbers rise, 
And saints and seraphs sing: 

‘All hail the power of Jesus’ name, 
Let angels prostrate fall; 

Bring forth the royal diadem ; 
And crown Him Lord of All. 

I canpot close this article with- 
out saying that one of the best 

hings we can do for the further 
We [ance of these aims, 1s to put the 

ALABAMA Baptist into every fam- 

ily. ~ It will come as weekly re- 
minder and. instructor as to the 
great work in which we are en- 

gaged. 
trp ——— , Aim 3 

They that are united to Christ 
hall find comfort when all the   tury? 

; 
that we can think of attempting is 

/ 

Certainly the very least !streams of worldly enjoyments are 
dried up.—T, Boston. 

When a minister asked the Duke 
of Wellington whether he thought 
it best to send the gospel to India, | 
the Iron Duke replied, “What are 

These 
orders bid us send it everywhere, 

: found Be a ddil ition. to... those._named.on.. Bound aR 

{ the program, Pastor Stakely, of 
Ithe First . church, Montgomery, 

Tuesday, January 15.—‘‘Daties 
of Deacons,” A. ]. Battle, L. F, 

Greer, james Cook and C. S, 
Johnson. 7 p.m. sermon. : 

Wednesday, January 16.—‘“Sec 
ond Coming of Christ,” B, H. 
Crumpton and J. H. Foster, Jr. 7 
p. m. sermon by B, H, Crumpton. 
Thursday, January 17.~10 to 12 

a. m,, “The Spiritual Conditionof 
our Churches,” W. E. McCain, D. 
C. Robinett, B. B, Nunpelly and 
A. J. Johnson. 2:30t0 4:30 p. m., 
‘Sunday school Work,” D. C, 
Cooper, T.-W., Ayers; Mrs. Me-— ee 

Calley. 7 p. mi; ‘Temperance,’ 
by W. B. Crumpton. - - 
Since the object of this confer 

{ence is to dévelop all our ministers 
and churches in all lines of work, rl 
we want to insist upon every — 
preacher,deacon and Sunday school 

worker in the county to be present 
to take a part in this meeting from 
first-to—last.— Let no preacher miss - 
this meeting, eR aT 

  

   

  

   

  

   

   
   
    

    

      

     

    

     

    

   

    

   

   
      

     

    

    

   
    

  

   

    
   

      

   
    
    

      

   

  

   

   
   

    

    

   

    

   

    
    
    

  

     

     

   
   
     

   
    

   

     
    

   

        

    
    

  

   

  

   
    

    

   
   

  

   

    

   
   
   

  

   

Davidson and Gray, of Birming- 
bam, will be given work in this 
workers’ conference. 

Our doors will be open to all, 
Free hospitality is offered to every 
one who comes. * 

Joux E. BARNARD. 
[The above program was re- 

ceived some weeks ago, but was 
misplaced among the files. We 
hasten to publish this week, and 
assure the brethren that no delay ° 
was intended. It has just come to 
hand again, this the 28th Dec. 
Ep.] rm 

  

There's lots of good in church : 
rules and doctrines, but a fellow " 
may keep every one of the rules si 
and believe every one of the doc- 
trines and still not be a Christian, 
—Rev. J. Titsworth. 

  

Love is, after all, the mightiest 
force, and blamelessness is. more 
penetrating than the best guns of | 
modern devising.~Dr, Walker. 
Lewis." : . 

anti 

  

A genuine revival means a trim 
miog of personal lamps.—T. Ly = 
Cuyler. BR matt hy 
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Si en Son 

TR » Ef rae - — : ey, x : en rT 

intend to make this a mém- | men, having made this a special orable year in the history of the study. During the summ p ALABAMA BapTisT. As‘we shall | us have been ns eran do all we can to help the brethren, | versions from his preaching, and" will they not do all they can to help | nearly 400 added to the churches, If us? : ; any one desires the services of a 
Invitatign received, and our con. | 890d evangelist, I am sure Bro, 

   

| thought and action. Welthave a | WITH Gur new type—which will 
great work before ns.§ Our mis-| soon be in use-and fine quality of 
sionary enterprises must be largely | paper, we hope to satisfy the most 
in€reased ; our 'schools must be fos- : . critical of our readers and patrons. | 
tered and encouraged; our Or-| What we tieed now is, the renewals 
phans’ Hoine must be enlarged, arged, | of our subscribers, for our expense, a m 
and the helpless, friendless, parent. | recently have been very heavy. |gratulations to Miss Mary Florence | Cates will be a benediction to the less children cared for; our young Please send in your renewals, breth- | McCollum and “ Mr. John "W., people among hom he labors. He preachers mpst be aided and |ren, aT once. ¢ Howie, who were married at the | "38 engagements for most of the . S34 Y : 3 - . sini 

cheered ‘in their undertaking to se- | 
hu —_— Baptist church at Marion Junction | Y®2F» but owing to the extreme: : En ‘Bro J. C. Popg has yielded to cure an education... All these en- J: C. Porg has y 

PRR eI iS, weather here, and the fact that he C. toon tho uk Tost. ; i -. {is a Southern man, I am -confident 
; BOWE to us our entreaties, and has, for awhile Brethren and friends, please re- terprises come home tous. © at least, assumed cfice-work with s : 

100 words must be paid for at the one desiring his services .can cor- rate of one cent a word. We print | him at 8:6 
his valuable and efficient services. over -that number and send the “Th Oroh ’ ps He will be Office Manager and|{money with the notice. he Lrphans’ Call” is the name of a bright little paper printed 

nected with the paper before, and; Wharton, D.D., of Eufaula, de- Price, 35 cents a year. It fis Bro. knows ‘all abogt its needs, etc.|serves a careful reading. The Doc- |S 2g purpose to get a press and outfit 

: , _. |makea good missionary hymau. by step this dear brother is making of lagrippe lact spring. We sin: — 
cerely hope he will soon be com- 

  

      

  

   

   

        

      

   

      

    

  

   

   
          

   
   

          

MONTGOMERY, JAN. 3, 1901. 
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Resolved, That ‘we heartily endorse 

our State organ, THE ALABAMA BAPTIST, 

and earnestly recommend it to our peo- 

ple.—Resolution adopted By the Baptist 
State Convention at Gadsden, Nov. 10, 

1598. - 
| things, but we must cultivate good 
fellowship—that spirit of inter- 
communion among our member. 
ship that .will draw us closer to- 
gether in bonds of fraternal love. 

new. As a denomination, what | ‘How good and pleasant it is for 
possibilities lie out before us? Will | brethren to dwell together in 
we embrace and utilize them? The | B0ity," “Let there be no strife, I 
call and demand is, Greater things | Pray thee, bevween me and thee, 
for Christ, We must heed the |8nd between my berdmen and thy 
call and press onward with all our | berdmen;. for we be brethren.” 

  
  

1801. re 

¥ 

hp j Out of the old century into the 
new ; out of the old year into “the 

plans to meet the varions talents of 

that he could be gotten during Jan- ‘member: Obituaries that February ro. je EE the ALABAMA Baprist. We con. rin 
te 0! one C respond either with 

general director of the mechanically article, ‘‘Looking Forward,”’ by Rev. Joo. W. Stewart in be. 

Bro. Pope's health has not been | tof isa writer of splendid verse, | for the little paper, and to teach 

Our efficient superintendent, 
the occupants of the Orphanage. 

exteed | Bary, d March, 

Side; sgtoely fortunate in I FT words free’; so please count all Fifth, or with me at N..Y. Hall. 

department. He has been con- by our poet preacher, Rev. M. B. half of the Orphanage atEvergreen. 

3 for some hs—the effects and bis lines in this article would | the boys the art of printing. Step goo y months—th 

Robert Anderson, and his excel-     

  

   

      

   

  

     

  

   

   

        

   
   

  

   

   
        

   

      

   

  

   
    
    

    
     

   
    

    
   

    

   

  

   

   
   

        

   

     
   

      

     

        

   

    

   

  

      

  

   

        

   

  

   
    

   

          

     

    

    

   

    

    

  

    

   
    

      

   

   
   

    

   

    

    

    

  

   

     

      
    

    

   

    
   

  

    

      

   

      

   

   

    

  

army, and, looking backward, they 

~. sive word in the Christian econ 

~~~ ing when it passed down the line 

ol Mpeg dernier whine «23 

_ even unto the end of 

the time for planning and wise 

vigor, or we will come short of a 
great duty. Life is but a span, and 
what we do we must de quickly. 
Where the Lord leadeth we mast 
follow. ’ 

When the Jewish people'were be- 
ing led away from the land of Egypt 
and from the house of bondage, on 
their march they found themselves 
hemmed in on all sides; apparently 
there was no way of escape. The 
moaning sea sings a dirge of ali 
their fond hopes; the desolate 
mountains rise till they kiss the 
skies; and now, to complete their 
despair, they hear the tramp of an 

see the flushing armor and the toss 
“ing plumes of the terrible chariots. 

of Pharaoh. All seemed lost amid 
the confusion and consternation. 
But Jehovah himself was on the 
throne, and, at His command, 
Moses lifted up the woonder-work- 
ing rod and the waters were parted 
down to the very bottom of the 
sea. A broad highway is made for 
millions to pass on foot, dry-shod, 
where the ancient sea had its bed, 
and the command was given, “Go 
forward.” Sr 

While we, as God's people, are 
not encompassed by such condi 
tions and such barriers, yet the 
same command that was given this 
marching army of Hebrews, comes 
to us today in all its force and en- 
ergy. That little word with but 
two letters is a wor derfully expres. 

omy. It bed a significant mean. 

on the banks of the Red Sea ind 
aroused and inspired the oppressed | —= 
Jews, and it ‘had a deeper mean- 
ing and higher significance when 
it was uttered by our dear Savior 
in his last words to the sorrowing 
disciples, “Go ye, therefore, aud 
teach ali pations, baptizing them 
in the pame of the Father, and 

   

  

  

"of the Son, and of the Holy-Ghes:; | 
teaching them to observe: all things 
whatsoever] have commanded you; 

cod lo, Iam with you alway, 3 tapvedladotinppasmnibo df. 
1; the world.” 

This is the great command and the 
great commission. This Scripture; 
at this time, ccmes to us in all its 
fullness and freshness and power, 
and appeals to our energy, devo- 
tion, zeal, consecration and ser- 

  

These are the words of Abraham 

before Christ. After four thousand 
years have gone, they come to us, 
freighted with the sweetest and 
most tender admonition. What a 
gloricus condition of things to see 
brethren love ove another acd over: 
look shortcomings and strive to do 
good unto all men as they have 
opportonity! 

Let us then “Go forward’ in 
the work of the Lord. Having 

armor of God, 

»y 

put on the whole 
doing service under His guidance 
and leadership, we shall see souls 
converted ard the kingdom of the 
Redeemer on earth rise and shine 
ig all the beauty acd glory of holi- 

ness. 

“Gop 1s LOVE,” shou d be writ. 
ten on our hearts, ouir banners, our 

church doors, and enter into our 
every service during the year upon 
which we have entered. 
apcstle who wrote these words 
bad lived unto old age. He had 
seen our Lord, and had, for three 
years, been his pupil. No three 
words in the Scriptures contain so 
much, mean so much, teach. so 
much, as these three. If we 

he 

| anger and jealousy and envy and 
all such vices will be cast out, and 
love will rule and guide and lift us 

to & higher life... : 
Have you sught agairst your 

oeighbor? Settle it wow, delay not, 
but fergive and forget. “God is 

a way of escape from eternal death. 
There is but one thing that God | 

to Lot, spoken two thousand years | 

love’ is signified and demonstrated | — 

in. what he has done for.ns—madet- 

% a oo pe a ged a tT forgets—cur sins, He—dectares, T° hoy 

you come to 

had. ’ 

pletely restored. : 
politeness, and courteous demeanor 

wiil make you tee! at home when 

We shall 

ecdeavor, with his aid, to give our 

readers the best, the neatest and} 

the newsiest paper they have ever 

the cffice. 

His sffability, 

179. 

one in every association in 

Tt 

  

paper work 

that the work 

something 

of thousands 

the 

ed, but -it 

sssociation 

bama. § 
salutatory an 

again enter th 

ternity. I count myself fortunate 

isn't pew, and that] Ce 

experience 

and 

of several 

e ranks of 

years’ experience in harness. 

may have 

that I 

would take 

AFTER an absence from news. 

years, 1 

the fra. 

I have had something like eighteen 

For 

over two years I have 

been in the Treasury Department 

of Alabama; but the rustle of notes. | 

the jingle of-silver, and the rieg of 

gold have nore of the peculiar fea- 

tures of newspaper life. 1 

sight and handling of hundreds 

given 

need 
more 

than that space of time to eras» 

from memory the pleasant years of 

friendly ioter 

course with the Baptists of Ala- 
So this will serve as my 

lew Year's greet. 

The 

not delay in writing to Rev. H. T. 
Crumpton, Evergreen, Ala. Bro. 
C. is a very talented young man 
and a good preacher. Write him 
at once. 

It is cur desire to print a short 
column of marriage potices each 
week, if the pastors will send them   
of each marriage will suffize. Also, 
wiil priot a column of short death 
or funeral notices. These notices 
are not expected to exceed haif a 
dozen lines each, 

If the Dretbren want the news 
from all over the State, why, the 
brethren from all over the State 
must gid us so we can print. the 
news. Just try your hand or pen, 

note about what is going on in your 
community ~—:hurch news, mar- 
riage notices, etc. 

Bro, Crompton’s words have the 
ing to the brethren, namel , that right ring) Let every Baptist read 

A happy,   ““Their sins and their iniquities 
will I remember no more.” 
encouraging and comforting are 

§ 

How | 

sinners? If, then, God so loved the 
world that he ga 
ten Son to di 

ve his only begot. i   
  

  

  

ate a spirit of love a] 

should permeate our entire being. | 
| How then can we harbor malice, 
hate, dislikes, contentions, strifes | 
that bring about discords and alien. | 
ations? 

Let us enter upon the work of 

  

  

mence his 

joyous 

een REL NOTES, 

    

  

Rev. Wiliis White will ¢ 
year’s work at Bethel 

i church, Hickman's, Ala. 

gloom over the State. 

say 

and others say. 

Dr. Chas. A, Stakely writes an 
interesting article on the new cen- 
tury’s work, Read it, and form 

 liue of work, i 

  

are filed with this spirit, hate ‘and ‘with increasing health and the 
cheering and cheerful presence of 
Maj J. G. Harris, I shall re-enter 

the ranks with the hope of being 
—fof some service to the 130,000 Bap 

tists of Alabama and to the Ara- 
Bama Baptist sod its readers, 

————J. C. Porr. 
” 

/ 

ew Year to 

TTSIIEEEE 

om 

these words to gs wh voor The death of Col. H. Clay Arm. | these words to-#s who were poor stroeg, -Gand—Secretary of thel 

Grapd Lodpe—of-Alabama; casts 

* e.that.we, throng —pov— Jobin H—Cafry has bee 
him, might be saved, ought 66t we | called to avd has accepted the pas. 

torate of” Beulah éxurch, Greene 

another. as-I- have loved you,**T—Resd. what Bro. Sheffer 3 hassle 
ite our ; also, what brethiren Bentley, 

Adams, *C. J.,”” Hunter, Preston, 

them. This is a critical time in 
our history. ‘ Forward’’ and *‘On- 
ward’’ should be emblazoned on 
our banners for the year Igor. 
Watchman, what of the day—the 
Century—that has just opened? 
Will you be found waiting or 
‘working? 

27: Last Sunday my people en- 
joyed two of Bro. |. G. Harris’ 
finest lectures—'‘Paul at Athens’’ 
and ‘The Star of Rethlehem’ — 

| whitie | nad the pleaiure of spend- 
give day with-Pastor Porter and 

bits good people at Fr. Deposit, 
and assisted in the ordination of 
two dencons; brethren W. M. Haw- 
kins end J. LI. Priester. 

   
   

a [the brilliant attorney and Christian 
—tgentleman, of this city, the Ala- 

bam Qdd Fellow saysT “‘More: 
over, in the near future the-people 

unanimity they elected Col Sam- 

   
nd nove belter in all the land, 

kind, 
geverous and thoughtful, is Col, 
F iikner; - 

We call attention to Bro. Crump- 
ton’s letter to the brethren about 
the campaign he wishes to inangu- 

lent corps of teachers, are progress- 
ing nicely with the Sunday School. 
There were present last Sunday 

I wish we conld have a Sun- 
diy School convention in our asso- 
ciation. I believe there should be 

the 
State.— A. J. Preston, Prattville. 

the pastorless church that de- 
sires to hear the pure, fresh, help- 
ful gospel preached by one of our 
very best young preachers should 

mm... Make them short—a few lines 

good brother, sister, and send a 

[L--M:-Bradiey, Greenville, Dec 

of Alabama will elect Col. Falkner! 

He deserves success. We need 
only to caution him as to the 
‘*devil’s"’ part in his printing office, 

You will read in this issue a 
most excellent ‘article by Dr. A. B. 
Campbell, of Troy. ¢ For Baptist 
Preachers to Think About’’ ought 
to be read by not only every Bap. 
tist preacher, but by every Baptist 
layman as well. The Doctor says : 
**Gospel preaching is not highly 
prized among the masses. This is 
an indication that we are to re- 
double our energies, man ward, 
Godward, to create a relish for the 
truth in excess of all that has ever 
existed before.” 

Greenville With his accustomed 
refinement and finish, Major J. G. 
Hurris (who is among the ripest 

| fruit of the Master's vigeyard) de- 
livered two lectures here oun the 
234. No need of enumerating his 
merits or commenting upon the 
character and excellence of his lec- 
tures. Both subjects were beauti- 
fully interpreted, showing heart as 
well as brain work, soul as well 
as intellect. He is scholarly, with 
real courtesy and dignity, and his 
presence, in the Sunday School es- 
pecially, was a becediction, 

The Baptist church at Winches- 
ter, Tean., recently passed suitable 
resolutions on the resignation of 
their beloved pastor, Rev. Enoch 
Windes, who has moved to Town 
Creek, Ala. “While at Winchester 

voted flock, and the beautiful new 
church at that place is a monument 
largely to his uatiring zeal. Bro. 
W.isa native of Alabama, and, 
as a brother beloved writing a line 
about him, says ‘He is one of the 
Lord's noblemen.” We welcome 
him among our workers. 

CoC, Winters: Two delightful 
services at Est Florence. - Pastor 
preached to large and enthusiastic 

| congregations; 12 professed faith 
lin Christ, 3 united with the church 
| 8nd 102 in Sunday School, Praise 

+ God from whom all blessings flow. 
Bro. J.O. A Pace went into the 
country east of here and held two 
services where the Mormons are at 

[work The Mormons ars tyiag to 
| take the eastern part of -this-connty 
lor Association. Shall we sit still 
[and see them possess the land, or 
shall we put a man io there to give 
the 

  
Hc
 

+ day with her five sweet children. 
We are anticipating a pleasant re. 

{ union Wednesday. I feel thankful 
| to the Lord that he has spared al} 
1 of our lives through another year, 
i with a prospect of having the ten 
| children together once more, and 

vice. Whatever sids in discipling | tnis year and this century with a When the ALABAMA Baprist|rate in March. It is a great un- | most of the grand children. I had 
the nations, the. Master ays, | fixed and firm determination to love | puts on a pew dress, the sisters |dertaking and will have to be ia very pleasant trip to Brandon that de. No one is exempt from 
such service as he can remder. 
Every Christian has some God- 
given gift that can be used in His 
service, There bas never lived a 
useless Christian, The- divine 
Mind has prepared each for his 
own sphere and work, Seek to 
know what it is, and doit. The 
Holy Spirit will guide. x 

The year 1gor and the twentieth 
century are entering upon record. 

more, to serve better, and to let our | 
Christian light shine out in al we | 
do, say and think, so clearly that | 
it may lead others along the old 
way aod the right paths, 

do this year? should be the prayer 
of every Christian, Carry it all 
to our Master and from him learn | 
our duty, Each one of ys cap do | 
some work for the cause of Truth | 
this year—will we do it? God 

    
\ 

cedented prosperity for Alabama, 
May the year '1 be as prosperons, 

- 

must be the gritics. Not all the 
brethren wiil know the style. 

How to avoid receiving a notice 
that your subscription is out, or in 

| arrears: Just send in your renewal 
Lord, what wilt thou have Geto the day your subscription expires, 

A. J. Preston, Prattville: The 
church bere elected three deacons 

We expect to ordain 
this 

last week, 

| moath, 

A. J. Preston, Prattville: The 
greatly blessing his 

Our 
Lord 15 sti] 

baptized nine. 

[them the sth Sabbath jb 

At the evening ser. 

pressed vigorcusly from tHe start. 
Bro. Crumpton is so well ac- 
quainted with the State he is well 
fitted to project and press such a 
campaign. Let there be no delay 
in answering him, 
great results to follow a weék’s 
campaigo like the one proposed. 

J« W, O'Hara, Lodisvillé, Ky, : 
I desire to ‘write concerning Rev, 
GC, Cates, 816 Fifth, Louisville, 
Ky. He isa very successful pastor 
~~ovangelist of cur State—and has 
the earnest prayers and hearty ap-   and His word. He is especially vice we received four by profession. successfal with husbands and youl g 

en 
i 
\ Ww 

We look for 

| Saturday—good services yesterday. 
{ I will have to give them as much: 
‘of my time next year as I can. . May the good Lord grant you sus- 
taining grace in the loss of your 
deughter, and enable you to realiae 
that he knows what is best, 

tt A lo ecsassmmetupseiosen, 

Alabama stands fifth in the list 
: of States in railroad building last 
(year. Texas 318 miles; Pennsyl. 
vania, 276; Towa, 267; West Vir. = 
gioia, 225; Alabama, 192, 

| The people of Tuscaloosa county 
‘are to. vote on 

but the candidates for representa- 
tives and senator were defeated. 

he was the tireless leader of a de- 

fo People the pure gospel 2 
+ a Jno. B. Appleton, Collinsville, ____ 
Dee.-24 +I am gind to say that our ~daoghter from Tcx1s is with us tos" 

The date began on the first. day, | help us to be dili ent and eople h at Prattville, proval of all here. He aided me the Moody and aud history is being written. What and faithful Ske Hn Sopnapt ae was erowded Sanday at both [in a meeting at Cedar Creek church, Johnston dispensary bills on the ; 
sindiof a besing: ill we Hao a services, Ag the morning service | where there were 59 additions—47 19'h inst. In April, 1900, the dis- i 

. oy o yi Sinise a" ; oli = The year 1900 was one of napre- | we received two by profession, and | by baptism, He leans ‘upon Gud pensary question carried the county, ' " 
ists in sbama make 

3 
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Missions in 1901. 

~ Shall the Baptists of Alabama 
take a step backward in the first 
year of the new century? Last 
year was one of the great years 
with us. There wasea cheerful, 
hopeful spirit in the work, which was indeed besutiful. The dis-us. 

count Mt. Olive in for a “Rally” 
next year. ' The folks have not for. | 
gotten the ome held there some 
years ago. Come and hear some 
of the best congregational singing 
to be heard in all the ‘broad land. 

Old Providence enjoyed the asso- 
ciation very much. And, by the 
‘way, we are sorry that Bro. Crump-   sions at the Associations were of a 

“high order. If there were kickers 
and fault-finders, it was my good 
fortune to miss themi.. Every ap- 
peal sent out thrcugh the mail or through the ALABAMA Baptist 
met with a response which showed 

attitude—waiting for information 
only, 
year, I announced that no censori.- 
ous words would go out from this 
office ; but hopefulness and helpful- 
ness would be the watchwords. 
Many a time, when the heart was 

a | Providence, and will say that the 
Ia the beginning of the Lord has some anointed ones there |. 

deacon, a good brother, a ‘worthy | 
servant of God, has been much 

ton’s time ran out before Le wrote 
up “Trip Notes’” from the Carey. 
We like to see our name in print, 
even if we do not sometimes ‘‘see 
ourselves as others see us.’” Tell 
us, Bro. W. B. C., what you think 
of us, just as you talk this week] il oo that our people were in a waiting | about that ‘Temperance “Commit tee’’ in the House? Well, I love 

who are ever alert in their work, *° 
Bro. James Jones, a 

Every cotton planter shoylg 
write forourvaluable illustrated 

trusted | pamphlet, “Cotton Culture,” 
It is sent free. 

  

EAcu Orpen contributes to the Fund, and fosters the Sunday-School Interests of the Convention. - ITS PERIODICALS 
© be changed and much im- Proved with January issue. 
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Primary Quarterly...... 
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SUNDAY SCHOQL: BOARD 
SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION. 

Bible 

J. M, FROST, Corresponding Sec'y. 

BIBLES ed 
26,20, and 17 cents. | 
TESTAMENTS he 

6, 5, and 4 cents. According to 
size of type and number ordered. 

TEACHERS’ BIBLES, 
FAMILY BIBLES, 

PULPIT BIBLES, | *' ' 
“From lowest to highest in make ’ 

~ and Prices. : 
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sad and disappointed at the low 
state of the treasury, when I re. 
turned to the office I found it hard 
to cling to the purpose announced - 
in the beginning of the year. Some- 
times half a dozen sheets went into 
the fire before the article for the 
paper, or the ci.cular letter, had 
the right ring ; but, thank God, the 
good resolution was carried out, 
and right royally did the brethren 
respond. The Baptists of Ala- 
bama love the cause of Christ as 
  

...with large hall above for school 

" out warning on Saturday night be- 

they fave never done before. They 
are more consecrated in heart and 
purse. Khey are becoming like a 
loving mother—responsive to every 
cry of her babe; with open ears 
and eager eyes, they listen and 

. . Ash a Ie . watch tor any sign of distress. Ashland, Ala : 
ohnoie was very ill; mother was IEEE J ’ =p fr For Impaired Vitality tar away. They brcugat the sick 

boy the telegram they had pre pared 
to send. It'read this way: *“ john- 
pie is very ill—come.” Ig it 
right? Shall we add mere?’’. was 
the quzstion. The feeble boy re- 
plied : **Strike out ‘come’; there's 
no need for that; she’ll come.” 
I long for the time in Alabama 
when theronly appeal needed will 
be to make known the facts; when 
the mission cause, the Howard, the | 
Judson, the Orphanage, and every 
‘interest fostered by the denomina- 
tion, shall be so loved by the peo- 
ple that their wants will be eagerly 
and joyfully supplied as soon as 
they are known. : : 
“Recurring to the question at the 

beginning of this article again: 
Shall the Baptists of Alabama take 
a step backward in the first year of 
the new century? The answer is: 
No ! a thousand times, No! We] 
must not, we will not; go back-| 
ward, but forward always, 

W.B.C. |} 

- 

  

For the Alabama Baptist. u 
A Newsy Letter from Brother 

} Bentley. 

  

~~ On my last trip to Milltown, 24d 
Sunday, I found a busy community. 
Bro. Willie Landers and Sister 
Ida Foster were married by the 
writer, who feels proud to be their 
pastor, as he is also of quite a large 
number of ycung people in Mill- 
town country. Oae thing espe 
cially in which-T rejoice is that so 
many young men among so large a 
‘number over there are preparing to 
be of service to the world. Prof, 

J. D. Pepper, a Clay county man, 

“whith is training many of these 
cJoupg people, — roo 
- ¥ Mi LL people have this fall 

built a nice three-roomed house; 

—purposes, and Bro. Pepper and his 
assistants, Misses Cora Pearson and 
Annie Jenkins, are taxing ‘them 
selves to meet the demands of an 
appreciative patronage, 

~~ The Ladies’ Aid Society is organ- 
izing for Christmas exercises and a 

_ good contribution for thé Orphan- 
age. 
While some were marrying and 

some were active in life, we were 
«called together at the-open grave to 
bury Mr. Collier, who died with- 

fore 2d Sunday. i 
This 3d Sunday is our Ashland 

meeting day, and we hope to wind 
up the old and begin a prosperous 
new year’s work, ~ We are trying 
amid many little difficulties to finish 
our church building. If saw-mill 
men would do as they always 
promised, we would probably have 
had a good church house. 
Well, many of us say more than we |¢ 

“do, sand do much less than we 
ought, Eh 

+ Mt, Olive is also ‘arranging to 

; money wasted to have builta church 

afflicted all the fall. 
comfort him. 

I have just run: over the paper 
for this week and find many inter- 
esting things. 

I see brethren Crumpton and 
Shaffer are both speaking to us 
about work, Let us hear them, 
brethren. I rejoice at good reports 

| from meetings at Birmingham, 
East Lake and Florence. 

Tell Bro. Baber good-bye. ,Bless 
his soul, I shall'miss him even this 
far cff. 

And to Bro. Harris and wife and 
| Dr, Ruoshin and all relatives I ex. 
tend sympathy in trouble. 

Christmas greetings to my breth- 
ren. C. J. BENTLEY. 

The Lord 

Take Horsford’s Acid Ph osphate. 

Half a teaspoonful in half a glass of 
water, when exhausted, depressed or 

nourishes, strengthens and imparts new 
life and vigor.— 

  

For the Alabama Baptist. 
Evergreen Notes. 

Christmas has come and gone, 
and every one who covet; quiet and 
admires gravity, ought to be de. 
lighted. Instead of being a rest 
from physical excesses and mental 
strain, it has become to be a season 
of all sorts of dissipation. Almost 
every home is as active and ner- 
vous over Christmas preparations 
as if making ready for the nuptial | 

(feast of a princess. This ought 
not to be, but it is. : 2 

Some few very serious accidents 
occurred, but no deaths. Enough 

‘house in Texas There was a tre. 
'mendous business; beautiful weath. 
er; several Northern tourists al- 

The friends very kindly remem- 
bered this pastor, from this and 
other points. ~ About fifty dollars’ 

weary from overwork, worry or Insomnia; 

esting ome. We are to have a 

GERMAN KALI WORKS, 03 Nassay St, N. vy. 
  

eens 

For the Alabama Baptist. ; 

Seminary Notes, 

  

The Christmas holiday of ;g00 is 
a thing of the past withus, ‘I'hoge 
who survive are back at their 

Send name and address 4, Bible Lesson Pictures........... 1 00 Large Descriptive Catalogue sent 
a 215 | free on request,   

B.Y. P.U, QUARTERLY For Young Peoole's Prayer Meetings. Per = quarter, 1cc single copy; ten or more to same address, 63 each. . i 

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOCL BOARD, 
167 North Cherry Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

  work. 
Bro. E. M. Stewart has been 

sick since Monday, think he wi] 
be up in a day or two. 

Our Seminary was bonored this 
week with a visit from Prof. 7. M, 
Roof, president of Howard Col. 
lege. The Howard boys had the 
pleasure of meeting him last night 
at a reception given in his honor at 

L
o
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the boys are boarding. Prof. Roof 
is here spending the holidays. We 

  

   

    
     

77 PUSH! PUSH!" PUSH!!! Hh 
That's the way some dealers do! Push cheap goods fed ecause the profits are large. Why let a man push a —cheap Buggy off on you when you can get the best a at only a dollar or so more? Do you ever think about ®) oc it that way? a : BER 

BUGGY CO. ¢ the Gregory house where several of Js: See our Agent or write direct ROCK HILL ROCK HILLS CI} 
AILS SD ZI SIZED SDZD SDT SREP ESSE, 
  
  are glad to hear good news from 

Howard College. - 
Bro. Dunlap, who was sick six 

weeks, has returned to bis work af- 
ter spending a week recuperating 
in the country. 

We are sorry to lose Bro. W, L. 
Cahall from our number. He goes 
to take charge of the work at Soag- 
stone, Ala. 5iu 

The students of last session re: 
member very pleasantly Bro, A. J 
Johnson; of Georgia, who is pow 
located at Jacksonville, Ala. Re: 
port comes last week that, tired of 
living alone, he has taken unto him- 
seif a wife. Best wishes to Bros 
Johnson. Res Fue v 

J. R. Curry supplied last Sunday | 
at Glenview. WEE | 

~ H. W. Fancher wase¢out in Bro. 
Stewart’s place Tuesday to a 
Christmas entertainment at Knob 
Creek. : 

Dr. McGlothlin reports a de- 
lightful trip to the Florida conven- 
tion. Our professors seem always 
to appreciate. an opportunity to go 

  
Honor Roll of the Judson. 

Term ending Dee. 18,1900, } ~~ 

LITERARY DEPARTMENT, 
Miss Jeannie Burns, 
Miss Ada Barges, 
Miss Marie Danghdrill, 
Miss Mary Eley, 
Miss Mary Goode, 
Miss Florence Goode, 

"Miss Mary Howard, 
Miss Amme Jeter, 

Miss Annie Janes, 
Miss Leonora Lowery, 
Miss Purnie Pope, 
Miss Mary Williams, 
Miss Ella Ward, 
Miss Mary West, 
Miss Sudie Wallace, 
Miss Harriet Reynolds. 

MUSIC, ART, ELOCUTION, 

Miss Annie Alison, 
Miss L.. D. Blackford, 
Miss Lillian Battelle, 
Miss Sallie Curb, 
Miss Josie Granberry;— 

Mis; Fannie Shivers, 

Public School Teachers 
of Alabama, 

By the iate action of the Legislature, 
must stand the State Examination, even 
though provided with a certificate or di- 
ploma from a normal college. = 

    

The Alabama Normal College, 
of Livingston, offers special rates, and a 
special course from January 1st, 1901, to 
May 29th, for teachers desiring to pre. 
pare rapidly for the summer examina- 
tion. 

For further information address, 

    
     
   

    

  

   
   

      

     

    

      
       

      

  

         
  

Miss Julia 8, Tutwiler, Principal, 

: LiviNGsTON, ALA,   
I4t 

ETD 
    
A fertile farm, 367 acres with resi- 

Agricultural School at Wetumpka. One 
of the best schools in the State and FREE. 
A rare opportunity to educate one’s chil- 
dren under home influences and to rear 

ready here; all who wish to come | ‘‘where the orange blossoms .. Miss Loula Jones, ; them ina refined, Sucated And hespilas cannot secure accommodations; | grow.’ Miss Lucy Lull, bord isang ER Sn not a vacant house in town and| The missionary meeting next | Miss Harriet Reynolds, W. A. GAYLE, : 
many desired. /Tuesday promises to- be an inter. ‘Miss Georgie Robson, o Ae ’ i 

dence, within half mile of Fifth District 

    

    

    

     

     

   

  

   

    

   
   

  

    

   

   speech from each one of the pro- 
fessors on some topic related to the: 

“Miss Maud Muller Sgott, 

is principal of a flourishing school 

worth of useful gifts to himself 
aud- wife. What a possession 
—the love of friends! Who does 

| not prize it above riches or - honor? 
Bro. James Hagood, son of one 

this-church) will preach tor us next 
Sabbath. 
son-ofione of the best women of | 
earth (a member of this church), 

   course, the mother of the former aD 
“Ian eXCEIEHT Wolhan tind member 
also. Dr, Talliaferro, father of 
the latter, is as clever a man as 
lives—what a power for good if he 
were only a Christian and member 
with us, too! Henry Talbird 
Crumpton will also .be here, 1 
think. These three were gifts to 
the denomination from Evergreen. 
We begin our new year under 

very favorable circumstances. We 
greatly need a new church, equal- 

  

Gov. . Samford has 
Thos. M. Stevens, Esq, of Mobile, 
to succeed Hon. E. L. Russell as 
trustee of the State University,” 

missionary work of the new year 
and the new century.  ~ 

ES Louisville, Ky., 

of the world’s best men, (deacon of —The Abbeville News says there 
: usnextiis not a vacant business house in Bro. Will Talliaferro, | that town, 

mm ree 

i The L. & N. Railroad Co, paid 
will preach Sabbath “night. Of {10to the State treasury last 

Gov. Samford has written letters 
to Judges John Moore; of the 4th 
circuit, and John P. Hubbard, of | Gross, A. J:3- Shugerman,H.P, 
the Tweifth Circuit, condemning |Gwin, P. E., Smith, H. M., 
the recent lynchings in those sec- | Harris, E. C., Smith, J. C.. 
tions, 

Miss Mabel Wilkerson: 

en rarest A 

  

Sar Cowan. 
Dec. 29, 1900. 

rm oo i. 

  

For Six Weeks. Ending Dec. ISTH, 
i 

    

Barnwell, E. C., Kroenberg, S., 
Berry, W. A., Laird, H. G, a 
Blanks, E., Lambert, RT A., 
Boling, T. K, Marsh, R. B., 
Caine, A. M., _Milper, J. T., 

Chambers, FE. E., Milger, L. W., 

San = 

year A rt 
Pat. $170,000 for taxes. ——— FLsumpton ReCopddorrawy. J W.,. | Sedier Reynolds. yo -byp dbiitp 
Sov. Samf ted | Crutcher, M. H.; McKenzie, J..G:, | 

BPPointed  Culfonr NW Na TN 
Curry, C. J. Norman, E.R 
Davis, W. T., Parker, J. E., 
Farrington ,F.H, Prestwood. ]J.M, 
Faucette, D., Roden, B.F., jr., 
*Greenhill,F.B., Shank, P., 

Harrison, B., tSmith, J. 
    
  ing the new Brewton church, I 
  

  

— = | Huggins, C. N., Spruell, W. A., 

| Honor Rott of Howard College, | 

| NOTICE TO NON-RESIDENT: 

  

isfaction Guaranteed. - 
8% Write for prices. JESS88 MARDEN 

109 8. Charles St., BALTIMORE, MD 

Estab.     

    

    

  

at my Sanato: 
inom, in 80 days Hundreds 

2 Teferuons. 3 years a specialty. 
ome Treatment sent ¥ — Address 

B. M. WOOLLEY, M. D.y Atlanta, Cas      

City Court of Emma Reynglds ) 
oC pon MORLZOINE EY.    

   
|__In_ this cause it is made to appeirto- 
the Court by the - affidavit of Emma: 
Reynolds, that the defendant, Sedier 

of Alabama, and resides at- New York, in 
the State of New York; and further, that 
in the belief of said affiant, said defend. . 
ant is over the age of 21 years, 

It is therefore ordered by the Court 
that publication be made in she ArLA- 
BAMA BAPTIST, a newspaper pablished 
in the City and County of Montgomery 
and State of Alabama, for four consecn- 
tive weeks, requiring the said Sedier 
Reynolds to appear and plead to or 

= 32 SCALES of eversdescription. Sap = 

Reyndlds, is a non-resident of the : Sate Se 

    

   
    

     

          

     

   

    
   

    

   

  

   
   

    

  

     

   

  

   
   

    

think we will begin it this year. 

out, but we raised him a good 
amount any way. 

General Assembly of Alabama, 
upon its reconvening, will be in. 
troduced a bill to-prohibit the sale, 
giving away, or 
malt, vinous, spirituous or intoxi- 

street, ‘within 700 feet of Dexter 
Avenue 
Church South, 

Bro. W. M. Harris was rained 

B. H. CrumprTON. 
-——en 

Notice! 
At the present session -of the 

  

‘ 

disposition of 

ating liquors, east of Lawrence 

Methodist Episcopal 
in the, city and :   build a new house in the near fu- 

tare, “Tell Bro. Crumpton he can _ 
a 

county of Montgomery, Ala. 

do. 

whichever shape you fequire. 
They dre right in all those 
ways ; and they do not break 
from heat, not one in a hun- 
dred. Be ‘willing to_pay a 
nickel more for them. 

froper Chimneys. ' With it you can always 
Ff We mail iv FREE 

VUR dealer -in lam p- 

chimneys — what * does 

Insist on Macheth’s 
‘pearl top” or “pearl glass” 

Jackson, J. L.;  Tarmnt; J: Rs; 
Jr W.J.., Thompson H W, 

Yarbrough, W. L. 

*Highest average, 99 3, %- 
$Second highest average, 99 T %. 

J. L. Jackson, Post-Adjutant, 

answer the Bill of Complaint in said 
cause by the 22nd day of January, 1901, 
or in thirty days thereafter a decree pro 

ones, E , ? Watkins, F.H., confesso may be rendered against him. hs y 1 he get for you ? i Jones, F., Watson, W. J., : ; A. D. Sayre, " You can’t be an expert in | Keeton, P., Weaver, 2 Judge of the City Court of Montguiery. 
1 : Kell L. C. White, . A 51 4 : ag x 

i <himneys 3 but this you can Kenarick. Ww. Woodwara,H.B, 
  

  

TETTERINE 
CURES 

ECZEMA! 
“I had a severe attack of Kozema, 

F. M. Roor, Pres, 

  

Qui ** Index "* describes a// lamps and their 
order © right size and shape of chimney for any lam ; 

i to oY oie who writes for jp,» Pe.     Dec. 31, 1900, rtf 
| 

Hou 4 

‘ Addressy ..Macesrn, Pittsburgh, pe. 

ol 
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DROPSY and after using other remedies with 
no benefit, 1 used Tetterine, Two 

    

. Free. boxes made a complete cure.” 

do cs shay Solomon Cohen, Savannah, Ga, ] oinlty Hy 

7 ey "Quick relief. Price S0cents. If your druggist don’t 
Cures worst cases, : keep it, write to J 
jraSTIMONIALS nnd 10 pAYS 

treatment FRER. i. 

DR. H. H.GRERN'SBONN,   J. T. Shuptrine, Savannah, G 
LT Sele Propriaar, Tx, St 
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a But it was ppable to move a car. 

__A bolt had been broken and until 

“*Reconciled to God by the death 
of his sou, we shall be saved by his 

come unto God by him, seeing he 

_ to stretch the hand of his soul up 

- and risen from the dead ¥ 

  

  God's Ability. 

BY REV. A. C. DIXON, D.\D. 

  

The power of God is one thing; 
the ability of God is another. God 
is all-powerful at all times, but he 
may pot be all-able. 

Last summer, while a party of 
us were traveling in the mountains, 
our train suddenly stopped in the 
woods, and we were compelled to 
wait in sweltering heat for moré 
than five hours. The engine was 
full of power. Its muscles of steel 
were at their highest tension, and 
with the steam escaping in sudden 
guals with screeching noise, it 
seemed to be impatient to be going. 

There was power without ability. 

that bolt was mended..and the con- 
nection between the engine and the 

~cars restored, the power could not 
be utilized. Jesus Christ-was om- 
nipotence standing among the peo- 
ple, but on one occasion he ‘‘could 
do pro mighty works’ because of 
their unbelief (Mark 6,5 6) The 
bolt of faith, through which his 
power worked, was brokea. 

iy 

| worshiped the Great Spirit, whoss 
voice is in the thunder. Another 
came and told us that we must not 
get drunk and abuse our wives, 
and we knew that. Bat you told 
us that God loves us, and showed 
his love by giving his Son to die 
for us. This touches our hearts. 
We need a God that loves wus.” 
And thus the love of God as mani- 
fested in the death of Christ be- 
came the bolt with which linked 
these Indians with the ppwer of 

to the uttermost. 
GOD 1S ABLE TO SUCCOR. 

“In that he himself hath suffered, 
being tempted, he is able to spcgor 
them that are tempted.” (He- 
brews 2, 18) The suffering of 
Christ on the cross enables God to 
save sinnbers from guilt, but it takes 

tion to enable him to succor them 
that are tempted. Many refuse to 

fore men because they fear that 
they will not be able'to hold out 
against the temptations which they 
know will come. Such fear is 
groundless, for as you trast the dy- 
ing Christ to atone for your sins   d, : 

i- the Holy Spirit 1s today And the Holy dSpint 1s today 
“Ged with us,” all-powerful, bat 
he can do to mighty works unless | 

the bolt of faith isin. place. Three 
ds Iwould have you write! 

in letters of light ppon every diffi- | 
_able "| 
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empha- 

by faith, and he| 
that the justification of 

r before God. But back 
ve justification of the sinner is 

the justification of Ged. ‘‘Being 
justified freely by his grace through 
the redemption that is in Christ 
Jesus: whom God hath set forth 
to be a propitiation through faith 
in his‘Bloed, to declare his right. 
eousness, that he might be just, and 
the justifier of him which believeth 
in Jesus.” Through the death of 
Christ, God can be just, and the 
justifier of the believer. He who 
rejects the death of Christ as the 
ground of his justification; breaks 
the bolt, and cuts off the power of 
God to justify at all. God’s power 
to justify becomes ability onl 
through our faith. ‘ : 

And pow that the sinner has 
been justified before God, he will 
be saved by the living Christ, 

* 
w 

hd
d 

life.” *““Wherever he is able also 
to save them to the uftermost that 

ever liveth to make intercession for 

A prosperous worldly man whose 
Christian wife Had died praying 
for his conversion was lying awake 
in the darkness of his room, when 
he heard a voice from a little bed 
at his side: 

take my hand.”” He took the little 
hand extended in the dark, and 
held it gently until the frightened though he be profitable and dear ———ghild dropped asleep. Then this 
strong business man looked up 
through the darkness and said: 
‘‘Father, it is so dark: take my 
thand as I have taken the hand of 

of heipless weakness had led him 

to God and Jesus Christ crucified 

  

hand by which God took hold and 
saved him in a moment, For him 
to have asserted his independence 
would of course have been to break 
the bolt through which God’s 
power became ability to save. 

While Henry Richards on the 
Congo preached the law and Bib, 
lical history, no one was converted ; 
but when he began to preach Christ 
and him crucified, at once the sad 
faces of the heathen began to 
lighten with a new joy, and in a 
short time there were hundreds of 
happy converts. The law and 
Biblical history does not furnish 
ithe bolt which links us with God’s! 
power to save. : 

A missionary to the Indians pro- 
wlaimed the death and resurrection 
of Jgeus as the only ground of sal. 
vation “and some wild savages were 
soon tamed by the power of God. 
Their chief said to him one day: 
“Years ago a - man came and 
preached to us that there was a 
God; and we told him that we 
knew that ‘before he came, We 

“Papa, it’s se..dark;! 

    

you may trust the tempted Christ 
that now lives to succor you in the 
hour of temptation. Are you 
tempted to do wrocg that you may 
secure .the pecessariesof hie? 
member, that Jesus was tempted to 
obey the devil by tarning stones 

bread. He chose to suffer        

   

    cdeed, 
1pted like. 

’ in order 
n these 

temptations he might be able to 
“succor them that are tempted.”’ 

Are you fearful lest the supply 
of grace and good may be ex- 
haosted? Listen again! 

   

   

® as wegge yet without § 

at through his spffer 

t 

‘‘GoD 1S ABLE 
to mike all grace abound toward 
you; that ye, always baviog all 
sufficiency in all things, may 
abound to every 

  

Corinthians 9:8) 
A western farmer was startled 

to find after a storm that the light. 
ning bad struck the cistern in his 
cellar, and emptied it of water. 
But a gurgling sound revealed the 
fact that the same stroke of light. 
ning had split a rock, and opened 
the way toa hiddeu-flowing stream. 
He was glad to remove the debris 
of his cistern that he might get the 
supply from the never-ceasing] 
fountain. The ability of God to 
supply all grace is a pever-failing 
fountain. If the shattering of 
earthly cisterns shall reveal to us 
this fountain of supply, we shall 
be blessed indeed. And Godin 
his goodness sometimes demolishes 
earthly 

strokes of providence, that we may 
be led by our sense of helplessness 

and faith to enable him. to supply 
all our “peed ‘‘according to his 
riches in glory by Christ Jesus.” 

The Steadfast One. 

There is no great trustto be put 

ina frail and mortal man, even 

unto us; neither ought we to Bei New 
much grieved if sometimes he be 
cross and contradict us, They 
that today take thy part, tomorrow 
may be against thee ; and often do 

He shall answer for thee, and will 
do in all things what is best for} = 
thee. : 

For here hast thou no continuing 
city ; and wheresoever thou mayest 
be, thou art a stranger and pilgrim ; 
neither shalt thou ever have rest 
unless thou be most inwardly 
united unto Christ, 
Why dost thou here gaze about, 

since this is net the place of thy 
rest? In heaven ought to be thy 
home, and all earthly things are to 
be looked upon as it were by the 
way. 

All things are passing away, and 
thou together with them, 

Beware thou cleave not unto 
them, lest thou be caught, and so 
perish, Let thy thought be on the 
Most High, and thy prayer for 
mercy directed unto Christ with. 
out ceasing —Thomas a’ Kempis. 

Christianity wants nothing so 
much in the world as sunny people, 
and the old ‘are hungrier for ‘love 
than for bread, and the oil of joys 
very.cheap and if you can help the 
poor ofi' with a garment of praise, 

God that-enabled him to save them 

the suffering of Christ in tempta-} 

accept Christ and confess him be.’ 

Re: { 

cisterns by lightning | 

| The way It is Said. 
: There is much in the way athing 
18 shld. ‘Your cheeks dre like 
roses,”’ sdid Aunt Flora, when 

01s came.in from a January walk, 

  

cise, 

ingly at Aunt Flora. Aunt Mar. 

later, and glancing at Lois as she 
‘stood ‘by the fire, said, “Ms ! Your 

face is as ted as a beet!’ 
_ The red grew deeper on Lois’ 

petulantly away from Aunt Mar- 
garet, who prides herself on being 
‘‘plain-spoken.” Aunt Flora’s way 
is best. - She can say the right 
word at the right time, too; even 
the word of admonition and re- 

| Prov, but she says it in such a 
manger that one can think only of 
‘the scriptural “apples of gold in 
pictures of silver.”’—Ada C. Sweet 
tn Woman's Home Companion. 

There are two bidders for each 
soul. It is for each to decide 
which.shall have 1t. Satan offers 
you what he cannot give; he is a 
Har, and has been from the foun- 
dation of the world. I pity the 
mac who is living on the devil's 
‘promises. He lied to Adam, and 
deceived him, and stripped him of 
all he-had, and then left him in his 
lost, ruined condition. And all 
the men since Adam living on the 
devil’s lies, the devil's promises, 
have been disappointed, and will 
be, down to th: end of the chapter, 
But the Lord Jesus Christ is able 
to give all he offers, and he offers 
eternal life to every lost soul here. 
—D. L. Moody. } 

————— A ree 

A fly does not get caught in the 
meshes of a grapevine or honey. 
suckle, but in the flimsy, almost in- 
visible, spider's web. Gross temp- 
tations do not work our ruin, but 
those delicate, refined allurements 

  

persuade ourselves that they are 
vearly wholly right. 

The Light of the World, 

Our Savior in Art, 
Cost nearly§in0,000 to produce. Cons 

tains nearly yOfull page engravings of 
four Saviourand- His Mother by the 

d's greatest painters. True copies of 
greatest Masterpieces in the art gal. 
s of Europe. Every picture is as 

beautiful as a sunrise over the hilltops. 
descrintion of the “paintings, 

the painters, the names and 
the galleries 

ginals may be seen. Also 

  

  

        
      

     

  

    

     

   
    

    

     

    

"Child’s St ry of the Christ—and His 
Mother, beautifully written; to fit each 
p re. This wonderful bogk, matchless 

curity and beauty, appeals to every 
er’s ‘heart, and in every Christian 

here there are children thie book 
Christian men and women 

money rapidly taking orders: 
man-or woman can in this 

y #oon make $1,000 taking or- 

" Christm#s presents. Mrs. 
t agent in Massachusetts, has 

ooo worth of the books in a 
ir Mrs. Sackett, ouragent 

has sold over $1,560 worth 
na very short time. The 
d on velvet finished paper, 

hoand in Cardinal Red and 

  

   

and Lilies. If 1s, without doubt, the 

  

yoit to the position of Manager and Cer- 

glowing from the cold and exer. 
Lois smiled and looked lov- 

garet entered the room a minute! 

face, while unconsciously she turned | 

which ‘seem so littie wrong that we | 

in Euresed— 

   
To supply the people of 
any way pertaining to mu 

sheet music—any music 

phones and records. For 

Branch Houses at Anniston 

am 49 years ol } 

Ry 

It is thé devout wish of nearly 
None of us want to die young. 
care be taken of the health in early an 

—will add many years to our existen 
time. Happy, healthy old age will be 

  

womanhood. As a wife she needs 

Change of Life it will help her over 
her pathway between 40 and 50. 
blissful existence. 

LAQIES' ADVISORY DEPARTMENT, 
For ad vice cial’ 

  

=" 

  

SOLD FOR 51.00 

IT'S THE MISSI0 
OF THiS STORE 

  

Corrécts the aibnents which afflict her sex. 
take the female child safely over the dividing line betw een girlhood and 

pregnancy and childbirth with as little discomfort as possible. 

She will grow old slowly and gracefully. 

= & 

five states with everything in 
sic—any kind of Musical in- 

~ Strument-—any article of musical supdries—any piece of 
book published in the wide 

world. Also Sewing Machines of "every grade, models 
and attachments for every make of machine—grapho- 

any of the above, or Pianos 
and Organs, you can save money by going to 

ORBES 
Montgomery, Ala. 

, Birmingham and Rome, Ga. 

HEALTHY OLD AGE, 
Larva, BefSton Co. ARK., Aug. 4. 

1 } suffering wi 

  

and got mae 

Iam like’ 

MRS. E. B. TOWNSEND. 

Wi Red Cardi) 
all people to live to a ripe old age. 

This universal desire can be realized if 
d middle life. A little precaution then 
ce. Death canbe kept away a long 
the lot of the woman who promptly 

In youth, Wine of Cardui will 

it to help ‘her through the trials of 
At the _ 

the dangerous place that appears in 
Then will come many years of truly 

To the last 
she will preserve that charm and beauty which are always characteristic 

of perfeetly healthy grandmothers. 
It is fo women alone to decide 
whether they will be healthy or 
sick. The remedy for their sick- 
ness is close at hand. 

LARGE BOTTLES OF WINE OF CARDUS 
BY DRUGCISTS.   

  

Baptist Convention. 

mingham, with which city it i ¢otinected 
© Superior idstruction in English, 

Terms Reasonable. The poliey'sf the | 

    

"ty dear child. Give me rest of bihe turn right round like the | most beautiful. book of this century. | ‘gor Catalogue and particulars write to 
y ~ ‘they gn! e ; ! 3 51 g ¥ soul, for Jesus’ sake.” Peace en- wind hE fe Write for terms quickly an gel the man- — oo - ’ . re ” . Fi nf tory. 1 can La - - teed -his broken heart, and he re.} Cast ali ithy care upon God lpr 2o0ent of that territory. _Y 0% CH — ; nu ation ae or CP rr bee ea Scare UDOD (y0d let | pik an. ————— CT FG EE PT * “jotted in futh-maivation: Ph sense im be thy fear, and him thy love. Fyon prove your success, we will promote Su 

matics, Natural Sciences, Mental and Moral Science 
Regular course in Biblical Literature. 

FOR YOUNG MEN. 
A MILITARY COLLEGE under the auspices of the Alabama State 

ESTABLISHED IN 1341.% 
Located at’ East Lake, Ala. on west sides Red 

by Electric Cars. 
“rench, German, Ancient Languages, Mathe- 

5, Pedagogy, Elocution,. etc. 
Also, Preparatory and Business Courses. 

Free Tuition to Baptist Ministers. - 
Half Tuition to Ministers’ Sons. 
loward is not to furnish the “Cheapest” | Instruction, but to give a Broad and Thorough Education at the Least Cost for the grade of work done. = : 

Excellent-Chapel, Society Halls, Dormitories, Bath Rooms and Gymnasium, Religious and Moral-influences good. NG intoxicants can be sold within three nd | miles of the College. - 2 
gold, and adormed—with Golden Roses I. , NEXT SESSION BEGINS SEPT: 25,1900. - 

R=OOXE, President, oo 
CRC EAST TAKE, ATA 

RAE 

  

      

fent, ata permanent salary, to-de: 
vote your time. to attending to. agents 
and thé correspondence. Wanted aiso-a 
State Manager to have charge of office in 
Leading City of the State and manage all 
the business of the State. Send for terms; 

Address — : 

THE BRITISH-AMERICAN CO. 
Corcoran Building, Opposite U. 8, 

Treasury, Washington, D, C. 

WANTE D! Pupils to fovara 

TELEGRAPHY 
and TYPEWRITING 

Railroad and Commercial work taught 
thoroughly, Positions secured. Facilities 
unsurpassed, Expenses low. Day and 
night session, 
Southern Telegraph College, 

117} Whitehall St. ATLANTA, GA. 

AGENTS WANTED. 

We want a live, active representative 
in your territory at once to engage in a 

very profitable business General and 
local agents wanted. From $5.00 to 
$10.00 a day Advancement rapid. Good 
references required. Those out of es: 

ployment or wishing to better them. 

  

  it will be better for them than, 
blankets.~—Heory Drummond,  - 

\ 

selves address 

‘Address J. M. DEwBERRY, Bir. 

  

~ HOW TO GET TEACHERS. 

The right-teacher in the right 

place is all important. Be careful, 

mingham, Ala., stating kind of 
teacher desired and the pay. He 
recommends efficient teachers to 
schools, colleges and families, free 
of charge, throughout the South 
and Southwest. His service is 
prompt and reliable. 

Efficient teachers desiring infor- 
mation should write for circulars. 

Agents Wanted. 
Live, active men and women can earn 

from $5.00 to $10.00 a day by canvassing 
for Frank G. Carpenter’s book, 

“SOUTH AMERICA: 

Social, Industrial and Political,” 

This book is just out, and is having an 
enormous sale. Everybody wants it As 
it is being sold by subscription only, we 
desire representatives who are hustlers 
at once to introduce the work in your 
territory. Most liberal terms. Write to. 
day for territory and full particulars to 
38 11t ; 

    ent K., psi 
Cor. Perkins and Union Streets, Akron, 0, "AKRON, O. 

The Saalfield Publishing Co. 

Special to Our Young People, 

  

The AraBaMA Baptist and the 
Baptist Union, the organ of the 
B. Y. P. U. in the United States, 
have made an arrangement by 
which the two papers will be sent 
to subscribers at the LOW PRICE 
of TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, 
Thie offer stands until anuary 
1901. Send your name and money 
at once to the ALABAMA Baptist. 
This is a fine opportunity for our 
Baptist Young People. tf 
  

A FINE OFFER. 

“The Baptist Why and Why Not” 
~~. Can be had at the 

office of the State 
Board of Missions, 

OR 

We will send it post-paid and 
the ALABAMA Bartist for 
one year to any new subscriber 3   Who Will Send us $2.10. 

Mountain, six mites from Bir- 
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a Ould be in the penitentiary. Bat 
the “Mf 

“did the words of Hon, N. D. Den- 
- son to Lucius Baker, when he gave 

| 
Lo 

Pe 
  

For the Alabama Baptist, = 

Better Times. 

  

I am not blind to the fact that 
_ wickedness is in high places, and 
thet” in many communities sin 

jstalks forth at noon day, and that 
extortion and oppression exist, and 
that much crime goes uapunished 
I know, also, that there are men 
in office who, - had they justice, 

Bol nek garal status in 
our State, now, as | see it, spsom- 
ises better times. = 

Our chief officer of the State, for 
whose recovery many of UY have 
prayed, is a philanthropist—is a 
Christian. Many offices from Gov. 
Samford down to bailiff are filled edge of 

with good men. 
It would not be, I think, out of 

place for a preacher of Christ 
to make special mention of one 
whose example deserves commen- 
dation and imitation, in the col- 
umns of a religious newspaper. 

Since I have been old enough to 
read I have not seen. anything in 
print that impressed me more than 

the death sentence. : CL 
I can imagine the scene—the 

acxious, upturned faces to the seat 

of judgment—the sympathetic, lov- 
ing Christian judge——the slow and 
solemn reading of the death sen- 

tence—the awful stillness of the 
occesion—the down cast eyes ofy 
the criminal—his thoughts flash. 
ing back to the tcenge of his crime 
and forward to the judgment bar of 
God—and the uplifted cross 1u the 
hund of Judge Deunson—the cross, 
where alone peace and pardon can 
be found—the presentation of the 
Book, in which is contained the 

promise of eternal life. 
How easily can a judge, who so} 

desires, excuse himself oa occasions 
like this! He is under no legal 
obligation to exhort the condemned 
prisoner to seek the Savior. And 
he so little regards his moral ebli- 

gation to his fellowman that he 
does not feel impelled to speak one 
word of warning or comfort to the 
condemned. And not being a 
Christian he has no message from 
Christ to the lost. a 

I agree with’ the editor of the 
ALABAMA Baptist when he says: 
‘‘It is a hopeful sign for good when 
our public cfficials rise to a high 
sense of obligation and give ex- 
pression to such sentiments as are 
contained in the remarks of Judge 
Denson, a devout Baptist.” And 
so say I, and more, too. God 

bless all such judges, and help us 
to pray for them, and to vote for 
only this kind; and then will his 
kingdom come, at least, to a part 
of the world. B 

Simon Peter exhorts Christians 
thus: ‘‘submit yourselves to every 

ordinance of man for the Lord's 
sake ; whether it be to *he king as 

supreme, Or unto governors, as 

un:o them that are sent by im! Solid ‘Wide Vesti- 

for the punishment of evil doers, 

and for the praise of them that do 

well.” a 

And so have Baptis's ever sub- 

mitted for the Lord's sake, even to 

civil and unjust imprisonment, and 

to death at the stake, where they 

and their precious.Boek, the Bible, | 

ETE Ed se we EEE AR 

‘This o!d Book is the Baptist’s 

-guide-of faith and practice; waether 
at the stake, in ‘‘the stand,’’ or on 

the bench, Whatever others may 

do, let Christians, everywhere 

and under all circumstances, vote 

for men who fear God and keep 

his commandments, and who are 

are sold everywhere. 
f 190F Seed Annual free. 

oo D. M. FERRY & CO,, DETROIT, MICH. 

  

  

    

  

   

F YEARLY to Christian 

$90 mdn or woman to look 

after our growing business in this 
and adjoining Counties: to act as 

Manager and Correspondent ; work 
can be done at your home, Enclose 

self-addressed, stamped envelepe 
for particulars to H, A. Sherman, - 

titi every mountain, hill and valley 
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not ashamed to confess Christ be- | 
fore courts and in capitols, and 
who though compelled to send the 
guilty to the gallows can and will 
point him to the Cross, and pray 
for his immortal soul: We thank 
God for better times and better 
men. And we do humbly pray 
him that the ‘flood gates of the 
golden east may open wide with 
the ‘dawning century, and’ that 
from the everlasting throne of Je: 
hovah steady and unfailing streams 
of light may flow into our world, 

shall be enriched unto great fruit- 
fulness, ‘‘and the wilderness shall 

earth shall be filled-with the knowl- 
the lL.ord, as the waters 

cover the sea,”’ and ‘‘the kingdoms 

of this world are become the king- 

doms of cur Lord and of his Christ, 
and he shall reign forever and 
ever.”’ Even so come, Lord Jesns.. 

R. M. HUNTER, 
Avondale, Ala. 
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Every man gives a shove to the 

tumbling wall. a 
eel +A orn 

Improved Service 

To Texas and the Southwest via 

Meridian ard Shreveport. 

On October 28th the Alabama 

Great Southern Railroad inaugu- 

rated a fast schedule between the 

Southeast and Texas points via 

Meridian, Vicksburg and Shreve- 
port, thereby reducing the 1uoning 
time between Alabama and the 
Southwest twelve (12) hours. 

This service is complete in all 
respects, consisting of Pullman 
Drawing Room Sleeping cars, ele- 
gant day coaches, and dining car, 
on which meals are served A La 
Carte. This train will depart from 
Birmingham, Ala. at 10:10 p. m., 
arriving at Dallas, Ft." Worth and 
other North Texas points early the 
following evening, or twelve hcurs 
quicker than via any other:lice. 

A close connection will be afforded 
at Longview Junction, Texas, with’ 
the International & Great Northern 

Palestine and intermediate stations, 
shortening the schedule several 
hours. a 

Parties contemplating a tripWest 

ing themselves of this new service 
they can reach the end of their trip 
almost before they realize it has 
commenced; and what bas hereto- 
fore been considered a tedious un- 
dertaking may now be looked upon 
as a pleasant journey. It is now 
possible to eat supper in Alabama 
ofie day and take the same meal the 
day following ai your destination 
in the far limits of Texas: —— 

Write to R. M. Ellis, Traveling 
Passenger Agent, Birmingham, 
Ala. for detailed information as 
to schedules, rates, etc. — tf 
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Throughout 
~—with the 

-Pintsh Gas. 

The Finest Equipment Oper- 
ated in the South. 
  

Notethis Schedule 
In Effect July 15, 1900. 
  

Ar. Kansas City ..oevvieiasees 5:30pm 

Ar. San Francisco....eseessss011:45pm 

  

‘Through train . No. 3 arrives at Mont- 
gomery at 7:35 p. m, 
or tickets, call upon S. T. Surratt, 

1icket Agent, Union Depot, Mont- 
omery, Ala. ‘ 
For further information, call upon.R.   

    
    

‘General Manager, Corcoran Build- 

ing, Rpposite United States Treas-, 

ury, Washington, D. C. : 
    

  

    

   

  

  W. Smith, Passenger Agent, or J. N. 

should bear in mind that by avail-] 

Lighted Fy 

“Colebrated |< 

  

  

  

     

  

  

         

          

    
  

  

    

  

      

  

Plant Ssrsterm., 
Florida to Cuba. 

Schedule in effect October 1, 1900 = 

No.8 -No.%78 No.8 STATIONS. No. 57... No. 38. 

8 roamiir 2sam| 7 45pm Lv. Montgomery.ar, S 10am| g 20pm 

{12 45pm} 9 25 Bre... Troy .ccoau lv. 6 30 | 7 42 i 
I 

  

   

    

    
  

Ee 

4 ispm 7 joam tv... Waycross...ar 9 45am 8 oopm| 

      

  
  

  

[10 czam/lv... Dupont... ar | 8 Topm| 
12 4Spm ar... Live Oak...lv | 6 22pm| 
3 4opmiar....Archer....lw | 1 sopm| 

10 0opm are... Tampa....lv | 8 ooam| | 

Train 62 leaves Montgomery 3 p. m_, arrives Luverne 6:45 p. m. 
Train 61 leaves Luverne 6 co a. m., arrives Montgomery 9 30 a mM. 

THREE SHIPS A WEEK TO CUBA. 

Leaves Port Tampa Monday, Thursday and Saturday; 11 p. 2h 
Arrives Key West Tuesday, Friday and Sunday, 3 oo p. m. 

11-00 
I ospm! r 53 10 §9 ..Ozark...... 510 6 17 & 
200 230 [ray [wii Pinckard... 4 40 5 45 - 

rigor Ait §5 [eee Dothan ~~. 4 08 15 16 

[4 80 1 a NE ‘Bainbridge. 2-20 {330 = 

=—32~-| 600: | 305_‘ar..Thomasville.. | 115 228 = 
6 15am| 6 10 | 3 15 lv.. Thomasvillear | 1 03 | 2 15 33 | 
707 |700 | 4oi ar. Quitman..lvizz 15 [1233 | 9 30pm 
TH 7 34 4 30 ... Valdosta. ..... IT 45pm|12 50... 8 35 | 
S353 25 § 15 <i..Duponi....... 11 og (11 goam 8 01 | 
945 1930 | 615 «oo. Waycross | [UTTIIGIS [TT Coam 7 o8 

} 7 rapide Ben . Jacksonville .lv': 7 45 | 8/00 6 oo 
L.8 tv——Jacksonville_.ar. 4.55 ...1 4.30 | pict 
TO" wervPalatka . lv 3 oo iz 35 { 

[.2 102M] § 40° | rwans Sanford ...lv!t2 25 [12 _20am| i 
{ § 401-840 -...0s Lakeland....! 9 20am 9 15pm; = 

{ 730° |10 00 casves TAMPR..aees | R00 8 oo i 

+83. j103 .PortTampa.... 730 1725 | o-1\ 

"9. £5am| g 45pm 7 05am IV... Waytross ..ar-S ropm|ioc 55am | 5 40PM 
| 12 10 12 i0amj1o 15 ~ar.. Savannah...lv. 500 [810 . 335 | 

"1628 | 4 1gomar:.Charleston ..lv, "| 35 50 ed 

(10 1S ar. Brunswick. » Jul poss 3.43 se Lm me m— 
g 45am [v.. Jacksonville. ar; 7 oopm| _ TT 

13 -ozpmar... Palatka. ..lv{ 4 50pm 
17313 ar Gatnsvitte.. Iv] 2 35pm’ 

3 16 afer Ocala. ovale 1 45pdf 
10 oo ar... Tampa....lv; 8 coam 
10 30 ar. Port Tampa..lv; 7 37am] 
10 50 ar.St. Petersb’g .lv| 7 15am — 

8. 
vif 
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CHRISTMA OK a Sri \R 1 CHINSTMAS BOOKS. Ly - 

Mr. Bunny, His Book, 1% a I Suto, i'lustrated by W.-H. Fry. A more fas- TN 

cinating array © find outsid e folks, marvelous animals, and strange devices it os > OF v 
is not possible to © Se of the gaily d-corated covers of “Mr. Bunny, His Bo rg PR 

Book.” Every PEL Kon covers printed in three brilliant colors, gxrilg | ny F G | | 
inches, The Re iat. Pon 2 for the Holidays, Substantially bound, $1.23. : § » al | : 

The Madonna and Tons of 2 ranklin Edson Belden. A handsome pictorial. con- | : RAE, ARE 
taining reproduct of ex bh world famous paintings of the Madonna and Christ, RY.CO. | 
with descriptions fe tr picture. . Printed on enameled paper, artistically a J 
bound in. white DUERTAM, with appropriate cover-designin gold.” The most} : li | 
acceptable Christ'ras gift book of the season © $1.00. “g ; ! A 

The Story of Jesus, Ruth 2 Bible Heroine, God Made the World, The Good Samar- 4 ‘ : 
itan, The Boyhood 0 Jose, Children’s Bible stories, by the gifted author, Jo- : Ra 
gephine Pollard. Bac book contains scores of illustrations, colored frontis- | E ia 

ro : jece, printed on aoe Paper in large’type. Cloth, each 75¢. : 

blossom. as the rose,’’ afnd=i‘thetFhe First Capture, oe RE Jowa the Flag of England, by Harry Castlemon. A , 
_ thrilling story of t ri eyolutionary War, of old colony ways and days. Beau- a 

tifully illustrated. Sidi . eo A OF : 
Tedd by James fis. 0S ie DOOK to delight all boy readers, Cloth, Til. #ec. a: . 

‘The Romance. of a ‘School Boy, by Mary A. Denison. Full of interesting ko MODERN RAIL way 

ture, thrilling situations and pretty romance. Handsomely illustrated by John EEE 

enderson Garnsey 3 oth sc. TRAVERSING THE 
Marking ‘the Boundarye ly ‘ward Everett Billings. A story in which Indians 

play an impertan 3 S010, 75C . - . 

Phe Castle of the Carpathians, by Jules Verne. Not a dull page in the book ; full Finest Fruit. ; 
of tragic geensrences 3] weird experiences; cloth, illustrated, 75c. = 5 

A Great Lady. 5s Ruth oR The history of a little orphan girl who was adopted Agricultural, 
by a lady. of wealth. ontains many beaatiful illustrations artistically bound . 
in cloth, gold stamps; $1.40. . . y Timber, and 

Nubija of Saracenes€o BY Richard Voss; translated {rom the German by Hettie E ST 
Miller; a charming love story in which the artist, Heinrich Hoffman, is a prom- Mineral Lands 

{nent character ;-cloth, soc. : ) : ky 

Tess, an Educated Chimpanzze, by Martha E. Burre. A description of the monkey { - IN THE TI 4 
who wore dresses, rode a bicyc ¢, played with dolls, sat at the table to eat, and I —— ® 

did hundreds of other amusing things; cloth, profusely illustrated, soc. 
Indian Club Swinging-O%, Sroand xe Ciab Juggling, by Frank E Miller, | THROUGH RATES AND TICKETS 

ai ro » iM, . A, dallas, Texas book which every hlete : > 

areas. he only m ie iF E ro, n A Jing and ; re FURNISHED URON APPL] she YORELES viiy lialidal on andlan ciud swinging and uggimg io be : 

found on the market; prac n every way; cloth, 54 illustrations, $1.00. CATION TO ALL POINTS 

Paddy from Cork, by Siephen ke. A collection of short stories with a wealth n pr } 

of fancy, humor and true character dra r N rtf S ih 

story will immediately devour the rest; cloth, sp = Oi Lary » GF ii > pti 
Modern Ameriean Drinks, by George | Kippel - Se z 

concocting of the most é E f WwW. . £, 

Sven to ices a: d sherbets; 2 50C. as y es a 
Any of the above books sent, Charges prepaid, upon receipt of price. Address, 3 

THE SAALFIELD PUBLISHING CO, AKRON, O, 

Are You a Farmer? . . 
— Do You Want to Keep in Direct Touch with the Latest Central Of SE0I EI Ru ay i 

and Best Methods of SUCCESSFUL FARMING? . . hig DE ey 

gE : - FAST FREIGHT 
Prac'ical Farmers, men who have made money on the farm, edit anc AND LUXURIOUS 

contribute to the columns of Tre SouTHERN CULTIVATOR. PASSENGER ROUTH 

Bright, live subjects are discussed from a practical standpoint in every ! : 

issue. lpformation and experiments are given that will prove val ~0 New York, = 

unable, save expense, and suggest lines of work that will better the AND t, 

condition of every “Tiller of the Soil.” Boston THE EAS 

Railroad for Austin, San Antonio, | The Southern Cultivator is mailed its subscribers on the 1st and 15th of Te schormation. Raton, Schoduios oF 

each month. Send2s cents in stamps, and the paper will be sen! Semple . at of Steamaté © 

you three months on trial. Address rr by any Agent ot thal : 

THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO., Atlanta, Ga. ] 

LARGE CASH COMMISSIONS WILL SE PAID LIVE HUSTLING AGENTS = 2 

fe iti = rp THEO. D. KLINE, ot 

LE ne 

  

LAVAS a 

NS — y 
MJ Pal UJ of BOISE 

ble Daily Line of Palace Sleepers 

as Re tECIeTY to Louisville and Cine 

cinnati, Mobile and New Orleans making 

direct connection for the North, East, 

  

  
  

    

    
  

  

  

        
Ar. Omaba Louie 6:15am ea ’ ei 

1 AT. St. Paul cosiaviineseisacen - Wit SUC CHURCH oUR 

Ar. Denver... sesssusnsnesss 6:36pm as Bon Faundr 

  

      “THE PLACE TO GO: 

Barber Shop. 

Under $8,000 Cash Deposit. 
+l Raflvosd Fare Patd. ©    
    Corpatzar, Southeastern Passenger Agt., 

No: 2 Commerce Street, Montgomery, 
JAR, ‘ 

~ 

BELLS! 
ol Alle is. AE" Semw ig eA up te Bo wise? |   i 

(EXCHANGE HOTEL.) 
i 

fit xm, i day, Saturday and Monda a. m. West and South. For information as to 
4 No, 4. Arrives Havana Wednesday, y Y, 5 & I : 

Lv. Montgomery....... . 8 Pullman cars on all through trains to Savannah, Jacksonville and Por! Tampa rates, etc., see agent of the a 
1 vrevensaves DII5AM B. W. WRENN, Pass. Traf. Mgr., R. L. TODD, Div. Pass. Ag write to R he ’ 

a; Te oom PERMA EN he 18pm Savannah. G3. Montgomery. Ala. Agent, Montgomery, Ala, 
. faassen wares Bi37Ppm ’ ——— —— 

Ar. Memphis ... ic. 00k 7:idoam | TE wil Wha Nab DE DRY Betabhiabe 
Sori ‘40 ; e ' %. a+. Hot Springs Cesena aw. + 5:30pm Morphines thous oy Han. BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY, Jest. ; 

r. Jackson, Tenn...eesvevess. gi20pm confinement. Cure guaran. TUE KW. VANDUZEN €0.. Cnet pus "050 
Ar. Cairo... ... 00000 sah. 'T:36am teed or no pay: B. H VEAL, Bella made of Fr HOUSES phpULS. +e | 

Ar. St.Louis... ..iansiaviisns #2 Man'gr Lithia Springs Sans: FoR oHURGHES, COURTS OUSESpIELPY, - 

Af. Chicago esssssisg ; opin’ itarium, ‘Bot 3. Austell. Ga. Makers, of the Tareest Balt 17 22000 
Ar. “Waukesha .cooes iii «+o. 8:25pm iy CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS 

™ HTS AND DESIGNS. 
Wek GRYRICH direct to Washington, 

saves time, costs less, better service, 

My office close to U 8. Patent Office. | TREE prelimin. 

ary examinations made, Attys ole SVEN 10 FEARS 

BE. Book ‘How to. " 
rocured through E. a Biggers 

out 8 in 

AGE   
  

    {Wonderful Grate,   Saves § in cost of chimpeal 

forever, Adress BUENAN     

  

     

    

ate oe A. Snow ? 
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"was a monument of honor 

Res Richey was born in Abbeville, S. 

food more delicious and wholesome 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER €0., NEW YORK. - 

    

OBITUARIES. 3 

In i oriam. 

Deacon B. F. Harris, of State Lire, 

Miss, di=d November 11, 1900, at the 

Providence Infirmary, in Mobile, Ala, 

where h+ had been under medical treat- | 

ment for several weeks His body was p 

taken to his home at State Line, and laid | 

to rest in the Leautiful burying ground 

beside th» Baptist church. He was 

buried with Masonic honors, and slmost 

the entire community attended the fii 

neral, showing the high esteem in which 

be was held by those who knew him best. 

‘Bro. Harris was "born near 
Miss, Jan. 19, 843 married 
Sallie Listen, Feb. 25 

a wile and six 
Thames, Mrs. H. 
Harris, Florence, 

Harris. At the out 
he enl 
sixth Alsbama R 
wards one 
regiment, 

C3 

£- 

k of the civil war 
in the Thirty. 
and was after- 
bearers of the 03 

; b 

ed at! aeadl     
of the nn 4 

urch at State Line. 
Se 

fry at large. 

jonate husband and & kind 
father ation to 2 

beautiful. was loved 

pew him for his honesty, 
morals and Christian grace 

ch 

R&C 

sweetness to his holoe, 

just before he breathed 
to his beloved wife, “I bave fought a 
good fight” : 

“Who first in soch a warfare dies, 
Shall speediest victory know.” 

H. H. Susry 

Mobile, Ala. 

Tribute of Respect. 

Whereas, It has plezsed God to re- 

move from our midst our brother in 

Christ. A. M. Richey, who died very 
‘suddenly Sept. 2nd, 1900, 

C., Feb. 11th, 1845, and at an early age 
moved to Cherckee county. Ala. In 1862 
be married Miss Lizzie Gaines. He pro- 
fessed religion, ard joined Mount Bethel 
Baptist church the same year. In 18:6 
he moved to Raccoon Mills, Ga, and 
was in the organization of the Baptist 
church at that place, and was ordained a 
deacon in that church and remained a 
deacon till his death. He was a true 

| at the residence of Rev, Jos. Shackleford, 
' Mountain View, ‘Morgan county, Ala., 

| tures so attuned that they instantly 

‘without or from within.—Rev. R. 

MOZLEY'S LEMON ELIXIR. 

i Imei 

MARRIED, 

Married, on the 11th of December, 1900, 

Mr. W. F. Porter to Miss Callie J. Odom, 
both of Hillsboro, Ala, Rev. Jos. Shack- 
elford officiating. : 

" cae A sires e—. 

True culture is to have our na. 

ond to every ivfloence from 

A. Maynard. . 
arin tl NI Are so smi 

A Pleasant Lemon Tonic, 

Cures indigestion, headache, malaria, 
kidney disease, fever, chills, loss of appe- 
tite, debility, nervous présiration, heart 
failure and appendicitis by regulating 
the Liver, Stomach, Bowels and Kidneys. 

Mozley's Lemon Elixir 

Cured me of indiges 
for ten years 

ine, but 

tion. I had suffered 
i tried almost every 

inc taking 
Lemon Elixir I can eat anything I jike. 

W. A. GRIFFITH, 

indigestion and heart dis- 
i when 

failed. 

D. CorLemax 

all 

N. 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir, 

I have been a great sufferer from dys- 
pepsia for about fifteen years, my trouble 
being my liver, stomach and bowels, with 

ble headaches. Lemon Elixir cured 
me. - My appetite {3 good, and I am well. 
I had taken a barrel of other medicine, 
that done me no good. 

CHARLES GisHARD, 
No. 1513 Jefferson St., Louisville, Ky. 

tern 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir. 

Cured me of enlarged liver, nervous in- 
digestion and heart disease. I was una- 
ble to walk ¢p stairs or to do any kind of 
work. I was treated by many physicians, 
but got no better until [ used Lemon 
Elixir. 1am now healthy and vigorous. 

C. H. Baropwix, 
No. 98 Alexander St., Atlanta, Ga. 

Cures all Coughs, Colds; Hoarseness, 
Sere Throat, Bronchitis, Hemorrhage, 
and all throat and lung diseases. Ele- 
gant, reliable. 

23¢ at druggists. Prepdred only by 
Dr. H. Mozley, Atlanta, Ga. 

Please, 

I srs 

Brethren. 

I need to complete my file the 

| ‘Would you judge of the Jawfal« | 

ture, take this rule: WHRteyErF | 

{off the Yelish of spiritual thing§;: 

ai Eo 

to him when he was in ¢ol 

ness or the unjawfulness of a pleas: | 

weakens your reason, impairs the! 
tenderness of your conscience; ab-ib 
scures your sense of God, or takes: 

whatever intreases the authority of 
your body over your mind, that; 
thing, to you, is sin.” ” 

  

Ar a Aa i 

John Wesley's mother once wrote > 

A 

True contentment is not the stag- 
nation of the soul, without aspira- 
tion and without want. It is the 
repose of the soul which is doing 
its best, ard which, above all, Wyn + 

| (rusts y ithe Mercy of heaven to 
heal Wounds and satisfy hope.— 
David chaff. . 

ts Eighty thousand elephants are 
‘required anuually to supply the 
worldweith ivory, and most of them 
come frooy-South Africa.—Ex, 

  

The 

New York Journal. 
Green of Auburn, In 
uated it, May 320, 1862: 

Thou to the 

in Corinth, Miss. 

Mercy Seat our souls doth 

x our duty unto 1 
To whom all praise, all 

given, 
For Thou art 
Thou, by Tha, wisd 

. Whole fame: 
3 orever, therefore, .... I 
wel nevermore lays 

from... 
glorious ¢ Thy 

none, 

Thy 

lat 

honor should be 

vm, rul’st the "world’s 

Thy 
Let commands oposed be by 

But 
And 

even 

The very 

Then, 

870d 
our obey Dba 

BRING... irri it tint ————h— 

- Sn 
10 pardon all 

And, th 

Through = 
tion, 

Nor le: 
Let 

And, both in 

Thus pray we 
from who 

This mav he 

This world £ 
rewfpndtrous story 

To Thea belo: . 

And all Thy wond 
J = Dever, 
But will remain forever and 
Thus, we poor creat would 

again, 

re 

FY 
ures 

LY!   

prices. 
for ‘your money than yo 

THY WILL 

ON EARTH AS 

US FROM 

| ad 

And thus would say eternally. ..ooveeernns.d AMEN, 

In 

A Musical Instrument or a Sewing Machine, it 
will pay you to write for my Free Catalogue and 

I will certainly give you Better Goeds 

My Repair Department 

THE LORD’S PRAYER. 
te following beautiful composition was captured during the war at Charles. 

ton, 8. C. It was printed on very heavy satin, July 4, 1828 This copy, says The _ 
was taken from the original and was picked up by A. P.’ 

the morning the Confederate forces evac- 

OUR FATHER, 

the Great God... ...ivvvin, WHO ART IN HEAVEN, 

IALLOWED BE THY XA 

te de Talata tla THY KINGDOM COME, 

BE DONE 

TIS IN 

FORGIVE 

      

  

  
i 

Wate   

  
E WHO TRESPASS AGAINST US, 

I DELIVER 

*TY oe 
E Ade 

'R THINE THE KINGDOM, 

EYER oY AND THE GI LORI, 

ODREVER, 

u can get elsewhere,   

0 

First-class time-keepers are an im. 
I'portant feature of our business, and 
| {have large sales in this line, owing to 
| the fact that we sell strictly ! first-class] 
Watches at extremely low prices. We! 
never misrepresent, but will at ali 

| times: sell you an honest Watch at a 
close price, and guarantee full value! 
tur your. money. We have a beautiful 
line of ladies’ and gentlemen's fine! 
Watches, which we are pleased to 
show. | 

Repairing 
Departmen 

 — 

gnecinlty of Watch 
Repairing of all kinds | 

rusted to us is certain to 

om expert 

cieaned 
Clocks] 

ted and set inl 
and skillful hands 

repaired. regula 
Hae running order 

in the 

{ All work guaranteed, 
maotto— Neat, prompt and reliable, 
Prices always reasonable. i 

relished 

ner. 

Montgomery's Great 
Jewelry House. 

Clues. 

  
i 

i { 
4 
i 
i i 

il and intelligent treatment | 

jewelry and sii | 

small wares mendéd, cleaned and re-| | 
most workmanlike’ | 

Our: | 

  

_ is the best in the State. T repair all makes of 
Sewing Machines, Guitars, Violins, Mandolins, 
Piavos; Organs; Music Boxesand Graphophones. 

= "119 DEXTER AVENUE, 

# MONTGOMERY, : 

followidg : Aptioch, Big Bear 
Creek, Bessemer, Cherokee Coun- 
ty; Carey, Cedar Creek, Culiman, 

husband 2 devoted father and a zealous 
Christian ; indeed, to know him was to 

TTT lowe Bien. The last few years of his life 
i ", 5 nannl us 2 . » + +g Be Es the Spite gr Centennial, Cherokee, Clay, Cle. 

ny. Re Was a £acon in ak 3 a : y - - | i . 

essen BES ERare frou [Is organ zation Hi” burne, Clear Creek ¥ Conecub, Eto- 

bis death He leaves a wife and seven wah, Florence, , Geneva, Gilliam 
children to mourn his loss Springs, Missionary Harmony,Haw 

Ridge, Liberty (East), Macedo 
nia, Marshall, Mt. Moriah, Mud 

Creek, Mt. Carmel, New Prov- 
idence, Newton, Riaodolph Coun. 

"Tur ALasama Barrist and ti e 
-Soutbern Cultivator, Atlanta, ore 
year. $2. i 

4 With Home and Farm 
ville, $1 76. 

.. With The Fancier, Atlanta,%(de- 

ch
on
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ALABAMA. & voted to Fowls) $1 8¢ 

The Alabama. Central Female Co 
nn el 

——   November the igth was a sad day for 
us at Oxmoor. It was our regular semi- 
moothly meeting day and the Lord was 

“with us, as he always is, but this time in 4 22) Er i 
. Se iene be came to claim his }.1Y» Salem, Sardis, St. Clair, South. 
own. At an early hour that morning i eastern, Sipsey, Tennessee River. 
Sister Fannie: Curl bade her earthly | Warrior River, Yellow Creek, We. 

"home and friends farewell, .to take up ogufka. . 

abode gity-—of God not .made'l “vps oo a a et Riras wera tesa bee Watho the “brethren hey wire it 
name was Fannie Dison, was.the wife of | 0DCe ta get all these as soon as 
Wm, Curl. She was .onverted—at an | printed?" W. B. CruMpTON. 

early age, and joined the M. E. church, Montgomery, Ala. tf 
but ‘united with the Baptist church in 

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 
August of. 1899, She was a faithful 
daughter, a devoted w'fe, a tender, lov- 
ing mother and true to God and her | Mrs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP has 
church, She eaves a husband and little | Seen used for children teething. Itsoothes 

she child, softens the gums, allays al} pain, 
sures wind colic, and is the best remed ’ 

boy, beside? several brothers and sisters 
and father, whose coming she now awaits, 

lor Diarrheea. Twenty-five cents § bot. 
le. oe 

  

i 086, SCAIL.OOSA, ATL. A. 
  

She was 29 years old when she died. 
“God moves in a mysterious way his 
wonders to perform.” But we bow in 
humble submission to His blessed will. 

Her Pastor. 

Index of Georgia please copy. 

Dr. Powers has resigned the 
presidency of the State University, 
his resignation to go into effect at 
the close of this session, 

I desire not to disgrace the soul. 
The fact that I am here certainly 
shows that the soul had feed of an 
organ here. Saall I not assume 
the post? Shall I skulk and dodge 
and duck with my unseasonable 
apologies -and- vain modesty and 
imagine my being here imperti- 
nent? less pertinent than Epami. 
nondas or Homer being there? and 
that the soul did not know its own 
deeds? Besides, without any rea 
soning on the matter,I have no dis. 
content. The good soul nourishes 
me alway, unlocks new magazines 
of power and esjoyment to me 
every day. 1 will not ‘meanly de. 
cline the immensity of good, be. 
cause I have heard that it hag come 
to others in another shape, ~E mn. 

! ersom, y 

* 

On the 2nd day of August, 1970, after 
a continued illness, Miss Eliza Quarles 
feli asleep in Jesus. She was born April 
10, 1853, had been a member of Ocmulgee 
Baptist church for twenty years, and was 
ever ready to help in the Master's cause. 
She suffered a great deal during ber ill- 
ness, but bore it. patie tly, looking for- 

~avard to the time, with an eve of faith, 
‘when she would be {ree from AF aickngis 
and pain. Her last words to her sister; 
just ag the angel of death called her to 

wi. come’ up highe¥, were, “Acleep in Jesus, 
yes, sweet sieep 7 : 

May God bless theybereaved family 
and friends, J. A. McCreary, 

rBull’ 
Cures all Throat and Lung Affections, 

oe 

    
  

soord of Superb] Health, Splendid Social and Religious Training, Comple nd Thorough 
© Faculty; Solid Class Room Work, English a Specialty, Stele ugh - 

Musical and Art courses. The more Important Industrial Branches. | 
Nothing cheap! Nothing extravagant! E ah 
ear for regular College Course, including board, room, fuel, lights, ete. ok 

AB. GILES; President. 

Tuscaloosa is 
erything reasonable, hs 4     

| 
|  


